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✓ 

THE NOMADIC IDEA. AND IDEAL IN THE OLD 
TESTAMENT 

JOHN W. FLIGHT 
WDIBTD, con. 

INTRODUCTION 

"TN the present lies the past; and in what is, what shall 
.I. be." This significant quotation is taken from Professor 

Kuenen's Religion oj Israel and is set down here as expres
sive of a truth that lies at the heart of the discUSBion which 
follows. It is equi,alent to aaying that in the history of a 
people no eTent or circumstance of any importance eTer 
vanishes completely without leaving eome trace, so that we 
cannot fully explain the life of a people within a ginn period 
without seeking the preparation for it in events which went 
before. 

Con,eraely, when we consider the traditions of a people 
we must recognize the importance of taking into account also 
the succeeding history, in order that we may determine just 
how much of fact underlies the traditions. For the truth of 
the traditions ii tested in large part by the marks which 
some of the e,ente and circumstances described in them leave 
upon the history which followa. 

Applying this test to the traditions and authentic history 
of the Hebrews, we may safely assert that the main claim.a 
of these traditions are not open to doubt. Their essential 
truth is attested by certain auni,ala in the later history of 
Israel 

The Old Testament traditions spring from two main 
sources, namely, Babylonian ci'rilization and 1.he early life of 
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the desert. or thel8 two, the former has been treated IO 

fully by Old Testament acholan, and emphamed to mch a 
degree by the ao-ealled Pan-Babylonian School,. u to obacme 
almoat entirely the importance, even the very uistence of the 
latter influence. 

Now it cannot be denied that many elements in the life 
of Israel demand for their explanation Babylonian origin and 
influence. Even a cnnory reading of the Old Testament 
shows this to be true. But if in contact with Babylonian 
civilization we recognize one taproot of Hebrew lite, no leu 
is it true that in the early nomadic lite of the fat.hen of the 
Hebrew people we find another taproot. Not only is tradition 
consistent in claiming a nomadic origin for this people, but 
also unmistakable traces of ~t origin 1nrvive in the mcceed
ing life of Israel The nourishment which wa■ furni■hed by 
this nomadic taproot baa gone into the formation of certain 
characteristic traits which show themselves in all the later 
life and thought of Israel 

So complete a picture of nomadic life doe■ the Old 
Testament give in its ■tories of the early Hebrewa, and to 
such an extent has the desert survived in the life which 
followed, that had we no other sources of information con
cerning nomadic life, we should be able to reconstruct it 
from the Old Testament down to almost the last detail 

The history of the periods preceding the founding of the 
kingdom present■ the free, independent life of liberty-loving 
nomads. The customs, institutions, social organization, religion, 
are all characteristic of this mode of life. In the stories of 
the patriarcha, the subjects discUl8ed are tents and camela, 
flocks and herda, "sojourns" here and there.' The "sojonrnen" 
are compelled to buy a cave from the setUed inhabitants of 
the land in which to bury their dead; 2 they build altars 
as they move about, and set up pillan in places where 
special events, of divine import to them, occnr. 3 The stories 

I Gen. Ul 9-11 j 13 Ill j 20 11 j 511 111-IH, etc. 
2 Gen. l!3. 
I Gen. 83 IO j 11& 1, T, H, 10, etc. 
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Cten of the plundering of cities, in genuine Bedawi fashion, 
nPar which the nomads happen to encamp;t of disputes over 
wells, which are so necessary to this kind of people with 
their flocks and herds;• of famines, when the nomads must 
seek foo:l by dwelling near a settled people until better times 
come; 6 of the simple and beautiful hospitality which is a 
feature of nomadic life; 7 of cattle-breeding on a large scale. e 
Prosperity and wealth are measured by the posseBBion of 
flocks and herds and tents.II When Jacob comes to Egypt 
with hia family, Joseph's brethren are known to the Pharaoh 
as shepherds.10 The tradition of the fathers' mode of life is 
later summed up in the phrase 11a wandering Aramaean was 
my father". 11' 

As to the life after the deliverance from Egypt, the 
accounts in Exodus portray the essentially nomadic character. 
With flocks and herds they set out; 12 they travel in the 
desert where water is scarce; u they engage in an encounter 
with Amalek, a predatory tribe which resents intrusion upon 
its territory; u they atop at an oasis; u they encamp by Sinai, 
while their flocks range over the surrounding territory; 16 

they build altars and erect pillara;IT Moses, as a man of 
recognized ability, "judges", or gives oracles in cues of 
dispute and question;l8 when he goes up into the mount, he 
leaves this responsibility to the elders who are nut best 
qualified. 19 These elders bear a striking resemblance to the 
sheikha of the modem Bedawin. 

The law given at Sinai, in its probable original form, 20 is 
suited to nomadic life. Even the worship established there, 21 

with its ark, ita holy objects, and many other feature& which 
characterized early Semitic religion, is just what we should 

' Gen. 3h7 f. • Gen. 91 U•IO; 96 IO•Ba, ~tc. I Gen. 96 and 49. 
, Gen. 18 1-e. • Gen. 13 and 29-31; 37 11 r., etc. 
• Said or Abram in Gen. 1911; 131, -of Lot, 13&, -of Iaaac, 96u, 

-or Jacob, 30u; 891; 461, -ofEean, 366, etc. 
11 Gen.4611, u; 47M. 11 Dent. 2611. n Ex. 12111, 11. 

u E11. lliu; 171, 1. u EL 171-11 . .,...... 11 Ex. lliH. 

11 E11. 181; 19 t; 34 ab. n Ell. 17 1n; 94 ,. u E11. 181af. 
II Ell. 114 "· 20 or. Driver, E:i:odw, pg. 411if. 21 Ex. Bhf., et al. 
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expect to find in a nomadic ■ociety. More significant &till, 
,. Yahweh, the God of Israel, is typically a God of the deeert. 

Be is thus first presented in His reTelation of Himself to 
Moses. 22 This we gather also from His command to be 
worshipped in the desert. u The consciouaneu of Bia 
connection with the desert wu nenr lost. 2, More will be 
said of this later, but it is quite clear that there alwaya 
remained a distinct memory of Yahweh as being originally a 
nomads' God, and of the pre11enation of the nation by Him 
in the desert. 21 Indeed, the importance attached in the Old 
Testament to the sojourn in the desert aro11e from the 
consciousness that those tribea which brought Yahweh with 
them made the greatest contribution w the life of the people.26 

The fact that the conquest of Canaan was effected by in
dividual tribes taking possession of different districtll shoWB 
that the tribal organization, peculiar to desert peoples, still 
preniled in IsraeL 27 The occupation of Canaan brought a 
transition to settled life, but ~e years passed in the desert 
still retained their power in molding the life of the people. 
Tribal conscioueness was by no means wiped ont when the 
Hebrews entered the new land, as is shown by many facts 
and circumstances which we shall haTe occasion to obsene 
later. The very persistence of independence and tribal feeling 
threatened to undermine at many points the growing national 
organization. Many customs and conceptions which originated 
in the desert were carried over into settled life. 

The religion of Israel cannot be appreciated fully without 
taking into account its nomadic elements. The work of Moses 
in laying the foundations of that religion, which was destined 

21 Ex. Baf.; a lSj 61, ab. 
n Ex. 6s; 9 1, u Moaea presented the cue to the Pharaoh. 
2c er. Dent. 3l! 10, •Yahweh found Iarael in a deaert", and cf.Jnd. Ii,; 

I Ki.19ab.- • 
n er. Dent. 1 Hj !h; 111; 29 a, etc.; Amoa lho, 11; Hoa. 18&, &; 

Jer. lh, a, etc. 
H er. H.P. Smith, Old Teatammt Hiato,y, pg. 75. 
n er.LB. Paton, art., •~t of OJ11aa11", in Jnrnal of Biblical 

Literative, vol. 86, pg. I IF., and cf. eornill, Culture of .An11t lmul, 
pg. 191F. 
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in time to draw the scattered tribes together into a nation, 
ia of too great importance to be passed over lightly. 

The prophets of the seventh and eighth centuries recognized 
the value of the beat elements in that early religion to 81lch 
an utent that they were led to honor the heritage of the 
desert and to remind the people constantly of that great 
formative period in the nation's historical and religioua 
development. When the prophets sought for a standard 
whereby to gauge the apostasy of the nation, they found it 
in the pure and simple life and religion of the fathers. In 
the eyes of the prophets the time before the immigration into 
Canaan was the age of Israel's love to Yahweh, and the 
'entrance into the cultivated land was the beginning of 
: corruption. 28 

\. The prophets, who recognized that •in the present lies the 
past", while the rest of the nation ignored this truth and 
gave itself up exclusively to the present and its evils, took 
up the "nomadic idea", and carried it over into what we may 
call the "nomadic ideal". In our final chapter of this study 
we will go more fully into an explanation of this "ideal". 
Suffice it here to say that the nomadic ideal existed before 
the time of the prophets and was championed by a small 
minority within the nation, but it remained for these great 
leaders and preachers to transform and purify it. 

The progress of our thought in the course of this study 
will be somewhat as follows: First we will observe the 
evidences in the Old Testament which prove the nomadic 
origin of the Hebrews. Four sections will, accordingly, be 
devoted to a consideration of the evidence in the Old Testament 
relating to the occupations, foods, clothing and dwellings of 
the early Hebrews, eo far as these will help us to reconstruct 
the life of the people. Two sections will then be given to a 
study of the social life and organization and the religion of 
the time before the settlement in Canaan, thus completing 
our reconstruction of the life and society of the period in 
which we are interested. Occaaion will be taken now and 

Her. Amos liu; Ho,.910; 101; Jer.111, etc. 
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then to point out mnivala in later times of aome of the 
institutions diacuaaed. The final aection will tab a aligb&lJ 
different turn, dealing with the "nomadic ideal". Thu, we 
shall move along from nomadic origins to nomadic mniva.la, 
and finally to the nomadic ideal 

L OCCUPATIONS 

One of the methods of determining the stage of aocia.l 
development to which a primitive people had attained, is to 
consider the occupations in which it was engaged. 

Our first concern, then, in determining the stage of culture 
of the early Hebrews, will be to gather from the Old Testament 
the evidence relating to their occupations. 

Of hunting as an occupation practically nothing is said in 
the Old Testament. Aside from the mention of Eaan as a 
hunter of venison, the few references to the killing of wild 
animals show this to have been carried on only aa a meuure 
of self-defense. 21 We ma7 therefore conclude that hunting 
was no longer an occupation of this people in the earlint 
period decribed by the Old Testament. 

As to fishing, an occupation of many primitive peoplea, 
references are equally lacking in our early Hebrew aources. 
To anticipate a little, we may observe that amid the circum
stances of desert life there would hardly be any opportunity 
for this puranit. 
~e chief occupations ascribed to the Hebrews before their 

entrance into Canaan, are cattle-breeding, sheep-raising and 
pastoral pursuits, which moat naturally fit in with nomadic 
life:') The complete picture of the nomadic life of the Hebrew 
forefathers in the earlier stories of the Old Testament baa 
already been referred to. This form of life is set forth almost 
as an ideal occupation, which fact, as Profeaaor H. P. Smith 
observes, "is the more striking because the ideal of the 
Hebrew writers for themselves was agricultaral".ao Thus Jacob, 

H Cf. Gen. 87 11; I Sam. 17 Hj II Sam. 518 IIO, etc. 
ao BtligiOII of leratl, pg. UI. 
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"the quiet man who dwelt in tents" 31 is preferred above Eaan 
the rough and ready hunter. Likewise in the story or Cain 
and Abel, ,2 at least in its probable original form, the nomadic 
life appears as more acceptable than the agricultural. 33 

The stories of these earliest Hebrews are very strongly 
nomadic. The chief interest is centered upon the increase of 
flocks and herds, the search for pasture-lands and well■ of 
water, for the possession of which bitter struggles are 
frequently necessary. Wealth is reckoned on the basie of the 
possession of flocks and herds. Camels, sheep and cattle are 
often mentioned. Journeyings across desert spaces, sojourns in 
various places, and struggles with hostile tribes are often 
described. 

At the time of the Eiodus of the Hebrews from Egypt, 
their great leader, Moses, led his brethren back to the desert 
in the region of Sinai. The journey thither is described in 
terms of the desert, and when they arrived at the sacred 
mountain, "Israel encamped before the mount",H while the 
flocks and herds were not permitted to "feed before that 
mount", 35 but had to be pastured a little distance away. 
The life of the people during the sojourn at Sinai, and later 
at Kadesh, even in the fragmentary sources covering that 
period, is quite in keeping with what we should expect of a 
nomadic society. Even the religion of the people, as we shall 
see, was thoroughly adapted to this kind of existence. 

It must be remarked here that while we are obliged to go 
back to the time before th so-called Mosaic period for 
specific references from which to reconetruct the nomadic 
life, this is mainly because the interest of our sources for the 
earlier period is chiefly in the activities of the people, while 
that of the Mosaic period is in their religion and conduct. 
But it cannot be doubted that, with a few differences, due 
perhaps to changed circumstances, the ordinary life of the 
people was much the same after as before the Exodus. 

11 Gen. Zn. 
n Gen.4. 
n CC. Budde, Urguclaiclate, Ch, VI. 
a, E:a:.191. n Ex. Ma. 
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Flocke constituted the main poBBeeeione c,( the Hebrew 
nomads, and the care or these flocks formed their chief 
occupation. The word commonly 118ed for "poll8e88ione" 11 

applies to other purchasable property as well as to flocks and 
herds, but in the majority or cases in the Old Testament it 
is applied to the latter. n It i■ interesting and enlightening 
to note that this word is practically a synonym for "cattle",3& 
a circumstance which indicates that posseseione, according to 
the Hebrew mind, consisted originally of the property peculiar 
to the nomad. 

Among the posseuions, the chief item is ,on, which in
cludes email cattle, sheep, goats and also flocks and herds. 
These are generally named first among 1iats of the nomads' 
posseeeiona. 39 Moses kept the ,o·n of Jethro in Midian.40 

Likewise Job is represented as the, poBBeBBor of seven thoneand 
,o•n. u They are also mentioned as used in sacrifice. n The 
unit 0£ ,on is Beh. ~3 

Along with 11o'n are usually included •izefm or goats, which 
judging from a reference in I Kings 20 21, u were kept in 
small flocks separate from the other animals. According to 
Jeremiah,o the he-goats ('attfulh, singular) were in torn need 

as leaders or the flocka. 
The camel (glimiil) is of coUl'Be frequently named, as common 

property and beast of burden. 46 Job, who is clearly represented 
as a nomad, is said to be the poueuor of three thollB&nd 
camels. The hair of the camel, as well as the wool of the 

11 naiqndi, from qanaA, to get or acquire. 
n Gen.4ao; 4711,n; EL9a; l011t; DeuL811; Job ls; Ia.3011,etc. 
H Cf. B. D. B., ad loe. 
31 Cf. Gen.1211; 186; !!flH; 800; 3lh; 46n, etc. 
"Ex. 81. 
•• Job 1 L 

n Geu. 4 H; N nm. 2ll '°• etc. 
11 Gen. !127, a; 80n; Ex.18ta, etc. 
u or. Gen. 8011; EL Ula. 
H Jer. li<la; er. Iaa. lh; Prov. 80n, etc. 
"Gen.1211; 2410, 11f.;80t1; 8111,etc.; ef.latermentionofthecamela 

or neighboring nomads, Amalekitea ud Midianitea, in Jud. 61; 7 11; 
I S&m. lh; er. Jer.4911. 
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sheep and the hair of the goat, were employed in the weamg 
of tentcoTere and rough garments. n 

Part of the care of sheep consisted in shearing them at a 
certain season of the year, and the occasion was marked by 
a festival to which guests were invited. ,s 

In our older sources there is no mention of weaving and 
spinning, which must have been done by the women, as among 
modem Bedawin. Nor is there reference to any of the 
common and ordinary tasks which must haTe been carried 
on by the men around the camp, such as the making of 
ntensils of wood or stone, the making of leather bags from 
the skins of animals, and so on. The Hebrew nomad, like\ 
the modem Bedawi, was not a worker, and whatever trivial/ 
tasks he might perform about the camp would hardly be worth{ 
recording. 

Along with nomadic life came a certain rough and brutal 
aggressiveness which is apparent in the stories of the Hebrew 
tribes. There is a whole gronp of words that expreaa the 
pillaging, plundering habits of these rude nomads. Indeed, , 
the later historians and law-giTers, looking back over the 
course of Yahweh's leading of their ancestors, glory in their 
primitive brutality. For example, Deuteronomy as 20, 11: 

"There is none like unto the God of Jeshurun,-He thrust 
out the enemy before thee, and aaid, Exterminate!" Again, 
Numbers 23 2' expresses it thns: "Behold a people that riaeth 
up as a lioness and lifts itself as a lion; he shall not lie 
down till he has devoured his prey, and until be has drunk 
the blood of his victims". 

These indefatigable nomads went forward attacking, raiding, 
plundering, destroying "with the edge of the sword" and 
uercising the Qerem against their enemies. Much of their 
time, at least at certain seasons of the year, must haTe been 
taken up with such encounters. They had to fight in order 
to maintain themselTea in a land where food was not plentiful, 

'7 Cf. below under "Clothing" and •Shelter". 
o Gen. 81 11; 88 u; I Sam. 26 7, u, ae; II Sam. 13 u; Dent. 15 11; of. the 

figurative n■e mede of thi1 in 1111. 58 7, 
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and where pasturea and wella or water were pri7.ea to be 
gained through victory over weaker tribea. 

After the entrance or the Hebrew tribea into Canaan, 
where agricultural plll'll11ita would be more poaaible than in 
the ateppea or the deaert, cattl•breeding and paatoral life were 
atill carried on to some t,.(.i.8Dt. The nomadic occupations 
were naturally retained longer by the transjordanic tribes of 
Gad and Reuben" and by the tribes of Judah and Simeon" 
becauae of their location. David appean fint as a ahepherd,ll 
and later, mention ia made or cattle-breeding carried on by 
him and other k:inga.&2 Nabal was a poaaeasor of great herds,H 
and the prophet Amoa was a cattle-breeder from the diatrict 

• o~oa in Judah. u 
/ When the Rechabitea appear in the time of Jehn, re
appearing in Jeremiah's day, u their nomadic character 
distingnishea them from those Ieraelitea who have passed over 
to agricultural occupations, and indeed, we know that their 
purpose in clinging to this mode of life was to protest against 
culture and progress toward cimization, and to keep up the 
time-honored occupation or the fathers. Likewise the Kenites, 
moving northward from southern Judah, seem to represent 
this same tendency to preserve the cuatoms or the for.fathers 
and their nomadic life. H 

A further evidence of the nomadic life of the early Hobrewe 
is to be seen in the survival of certain words and phrasea 
which betray a nomadic origin, and which are found in 
nearly all the books of the Old Testament. These originated 
in the very time when the fathers of Israel expreaaed them
selves in terms of daily life. 

The nation is often referred to as a "flock", and as "eheepn.11 
The leaders of the people are called "shepherden. 1s Another 

C1Nom. Bl!lf.;39,o; Deot.31&f., etc. HI Chr. 4utr. 11 I Sam.1611; 17■ £. 

u I Sam. 21 a; II Sam. 1311; I Chr. 27 nf.; II Chr. 26 101 etc. 
n I Sam. 2610. "Amoa l 1; 71&. 11 II Ki lOt&C.; cf. Jer. 86 ■ f. 
H Cf. II Chr. 21&, where the Bechabitea are Kenit.ea. 
n I Ki 2011; Jer. 18111 1a; 281; 81,10; Ezek. 8411; 12111 •; Mic. 2u; 

and very frequently io the Paalma. 
11 II Sam.Iii; 77; Jer.281, &; 601; laa.4011; 44 ■; Ezek.Bh, 1f.; 

Zeoh. 10 11 a, etc. 
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interesting fignre is foUDd in Exodus 1615, 59 where 'ayil, 
literally a "ram" as leader of a flock, is used figuratively for 
the chiefs of the people. 

Again, Yahweh Himsel~ in the familiar Shepherd Psalm, 
is called the great and true shepherd of His people, and by 
implication the same figure is presented in such passages as 
Jeremiah 23 2 and Ezekiel 34 7 and others. 

A study of the Psalms from this point of view discloses a 
wealth of such figurative words and phrases which grew out 
of the nomadic life of early Israel and were never lost from 
the language. 

It is also important to note that in blessings and promise■ 
made to the people, both in early times and in the later life 
in Canaan, possesaions of flocks and herds and increase or 
cattle are prominent considerations. so 

The term (liln, referred to above, is very often employed 
in similes for multitudes, 61 and is applied metaphorically in 
several places to the same effect. 62 This usage also occurs 
often in the Psalms. 

IL FOODS 

Our inquiry now leads us to a consideration or the foods 
upon which the early Israelites subsisted, as attested by the 
Old Testament reference■. Were we dealing with modem 
times or a modern people, it would manifestly be impossible 
to proceed upon the assumption that a study or this kind 
would furnish any indication of the people's stage of culture. 
For today, at least in civilized nations, transportation facilities 
and international trade and commerce draw food supplies 
from the ends of the earth. But with the early Israelites, 
the food of the people depended almost entirely upon environ
ment and community effort, a11d thus witnesses to the mode 
of life and the stage of culture. 

n er. lea. 14 e. 
no er. Deut.7u; 811; 28,; Jer.3117; 88t1f.; Ezek.36na, etc. 
11 Num. 27 n; I Ki. l!l! 111 etc. 
n II Sam. 24 n; Isa.8311; Jer. li01, etc. 
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Concerning food, obtained by hnnting, as concerning 
hunting it.elf as an occupation, the Old Teatament oft'en 111 

little definite information, except perhaps the mention of 
uvenison" contained in the atory of Esau, the hnnter. &a The 
word here naed for uveniaon" (,ayidh) ia later employed in a 
loose sense to include provisions of food of various kinda, H 

or any game taken in the chase. u 
While it ia true that Samson's fame rested partly upon his 

proweaa as a hnnter of wild beasts, H there appean here no 
intimation of hie having carried on hunting as a livelihood. 
The only food mentioned in the story ia the honey obtained 
from the carcass of the lion which he slew in self-defense. 

There are also two passages (Deuteronomy 22 e and 
Isaiah 10 u), the former framed as a prohibition and the 
latter having a figurative meaning, which intimate that the 
eggs of wild fowl were sometimes sought for and eaten. 

In Deut.eronomy 32 1s-a we haTe an apparent attempt at ., 
naming, in their natural order, the dift'erent foods which the 
Israelites received from Yahweh in the succeaaive atagee of 
their national life. First come "increase of the hills" 87 and 
uhoney from the crag"; which are fair repreaentatins of the 
foods of a hnnting people, stalking their game upon the 
mountains, and securing their sweets from honey-combs found 
in the crags of the rocks; next come •butter of the herd and 
Inilk of the flock, with fat of lambs and rams and goats" 
which appear to be a more or lea true description of the 
sustenance of nomads, whose food aupply is obtained from 
their flocks and herds; and finally, there are the proviaiona 
of a settled agricultural people, who raise wheat and other 
grains, cultiTate vineyards and make wine. 

In accordance with such a general claaaification, we find 
among the earlier references in the Old Testament frequent 

Ill Gen. flT. 
H Cr. Joah. 91, u; Job 88u; Pa. llllha, etc. 
11 Lev.1711; Prov.1211, etc. Compare the general uaage of f&IAcii 

iu Gen. '9aa; Ex. llhe; Joab. l 11; Jud. 7a; I Sam. l!210, eto. 
11 Jud. lh; 111,. 
n er. the reading ofG.A.Smith, Dnfero110111.r,,CambridgeBible,pg.8'8.. 

12 
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mention of foods derived from the flocks and herds and of 
other nomad fare. Among the more common of these are 
milk, butter, cheese and flesh or meat. Milk and butter 
especially have their regular place in the diet of nomads, and 
these formed part of the meal which Abraham ia said to 
have set before his guests. es Milk seems to have been drunk 
rather than water, which had to be saved for the flocks. 
When Biaera demanded a drink of water from J ael, ahe 
"opened a akin of milk" for him. &9 

Milk (belebh) was one of the most important sources of • 
nourishment for the nomadic Israelites, ae it is today for the 
modern Bedawin, since it was the chief food which their 
herds produced. Deuteronom7 351 th intimates that it was 
obtained from large as well as small cattle. And, as has 
been said, the mention of •milch camels" in Genesis 351111 
suggest.a that it was also yielded by camels. Proverbs 27 117 

adds goats' milk to the list. 
The cream of milk, or perhaps the curds (IJ,em'iih), (some

times the same word is uaed for "cheese") is regarded as a staple 
food. 70 Job 10 10 gins us another word for cheese (gebhindh). 

The ideal picture of Canaan as a "land flowing with milk 
aud honey" can hardly have been an ideal of the nomads 
themselves, for it ia hard to conceive of nomads representing . -' 
Utopia as a land in which the common fare of the desert is 
to be a special glory. 11 

Next to foods obtained as products of the flocks and herde, 
the nomad looked npon flesh or meat (basar) of animals as 
the moat important food. It is generally admitted that 
sacrifice of animals was originally a meal of communion, in 
which the worshipper and the Deity were snpposed to share; 
and that originally every meal of flesh was looked upon as 

"Gen.18s. 
"Cf. Jud. •he; liu. 
,. Gen.188; Dent. 3llu; Jnd.li111; I Sam.1711; Prov. 80n. 
71 For the numerous 0. T. pueagea in which this phrue OOClll'I, aee 

Z. A. T. W., vol. 119, article by Stade, pg. 821 r., iu which the theory of a 
mythological origin of the e:1:preHion is advanced, end evidence ■nbmitted 
th&t thia phrue occun in puaage1 which may all be considered late. 
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nch a sacriice.n Such puaagea uGenelia 18'7, e, Judges 611, 

18 111 and othen giTe eTidence of the eatiDg of the fteah of 
animals of the flocks. 

The word ld.iem, though commonly rendered "bread" and 
later understood as meaning nothing e1ae, baa in Old T81ltament 
uaage a wide and general meaning. It is the common term 
for •food" or nourishment of man" or of animals." At other 
times it baa approDIDately the 11811118 which the .Arabic lw.a 
holds for the modem Bedawin, namely, "meat". 1• In later 
times, influenced by the fact that the people had passed oTer 
to agriculture, it was used in a limited 11811118 to denot.e 
"bread" made of any grain. 11 

Besidea these ordinary foods which the llOIIIW obtained 
from their flocks and herds, there were others, chiefly apicea, 
which were commonly procured through barter, either from 
settled peoplea near which they happened to encamp, or from 
travelling caravana which paased their way. The principal of 
these waa aalt, which was always indiapenaable for rendering 
roasted and cooked foods palatable. 11 

In Ezra 41' we find a common Semitic idiom, •to eat a 
man's salt", which is equiTalent to liTing with a man, or eatiDg 
bread with him. Closely related ~ this is the •salt-coTenant" 
mentioned in Numbers 18 111. 78 It is still a rule of the modern 
Arabs, that when one eats •bread and salt" with another, 
the two are thus bound in a lasting connant with each other, 
a COTenant which they dare not bekay. 11 

Thia accounts perhaps for the law in LeTiticua 51 ts, where 
salt is required in all foods offered to Yahweh, thus recognizing 

n Even I Sam. !luf. ahowa thi■ to be true. 
11 Jud. 18 llj Il 8am. 97, eto. 
11 Job 114 a; Pa. 1471, etc. 
,. CC. Jud. 18 1&-11, where ii i■ equiftleni to •kid" in v. 1a. Cf. al■o 

Gen.18&, 1; Nam. !181&, etc. 
,. Gen.!1'717; Jud.71■; II K.i.4a; Elt.1191, eto. 
Tl Job betray■ t.he nomad'• attiiude towarda 1111811lted food: •Can ibai 

which i■ UDIBYOl'J be eaten wit.houi Ali?" 8 1. 

11 Cf. Il Chr. 1811. 
,. er. Doughty, Arabia Dewla, voL I, pg. 11518, 11M, etc., Tol Il, 

pg. 249, 886, etc. 
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that an inviolable covenant is established between the wor-
shipper and Yahweh.BO • 

Among the spices obtained by barter may possibly have 
been coriander,•1 cummin,n and fitches, which seems to be 
a variety of black cummin. Our records do not apecifically 
mention theae as having been used by the early nomads, and 
it is possible that they came into use only after the people 
had aettled in Canaan. 

Unleavened bread, the "bread of the desert", was a food 
peculiar to the nomads. There were frequently times on their 
journeys when leaven was not to be had; and at such times, 
their bread was of necesaity unleavened.83 The law in Exodus 
13 18 a, u that sacrifices to Yahweh must not be offered with 
leavened bread, shows that unleavened bread "had the sanction 
of antiquity". H 

The wheat and barley used for the making of bread by 
the nomads must either have been obtained by barter from 
aettled peoples or caravan traders, or else raised in small 
quantities in fertile oases where it was possible for them to 
carry on slight cultivation while they halted between planting
and hanest-time. 

For roasting, cooking and baking their foods, the nomads 
doubtless used hot stone& places in an oven fashioned by 
making a hole in the ground, just as the modem Bedawin 
are in the habit of doing. 86 Of such details not much can 
be said for certain, for like most records of the past, the Old 
Testament often fails to give precise details of those things 
which were so common-place as to seem unworthy of mention. 

It ia possible, to a certain extent, to ascertain the foods 
of the early Israelites by a consideration of the foods which 

ID Cf. Num. 1811; II CJhr. la&. 11 Ex. 16at; Num. 11 T. 11 Iaa. ll8u. 
u Cf. Benr.inger, .Archilologie, pg. 64, "Bedouin eat mostly UDleavened 

bread". 
u Cf. Driver, E:rodu,, Cambridge Bible, pg. 245. 
11 Cf. ILl'ticle on •Leaven" in E. B., vol II, col 27fi2, by Kennedy: 

"The nee of leaven being a later refinement in the preparauon of bread, 
it may be regarded u certain that offering, of bread to the Deity were 
from the 6nt UDleavened". 

H Cf. Doughty, op. cit., vol. I, pg. 7, 86. 
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they offered to Yahweh, for it wu the habit or primitiYe 
peoples to sacrifice to the Deit, the foods which the, themael'fes 
ate, and to prepare them preferably in the same manner in 
which they were prepared for human consumption. A late 
example of this may be seen in Leviticus 2 14, where the com 
offered was roasted in the ear, in the same manner in which 
it was prepared for eating. The tradition or Cain's and Abel's 
offerings testifies to this practice; 11 Abel brought a firstling of 

, the flock", while 11Cain brought or the fruit of the ground". In 
this connection it is also interesting to note that among the 
Israelites, unlike other Semites, only domestic animals were 
sacrificed, and of these only those which were ritually clean 
and might be eaten by the people themselTes. 

UL CLOTHING, 

After setting his hands to a definite occupation and ob
taining from this bis daily auatenance, the nm logical atep 
in man's denlopment waa probably the protection of his body 
against heat and cold. In dress we see exhibited a greater 
and more enduring subserviency to custom than in any other 
department of life. While it is true that climate, economic 
development and the influence of surrounding peoples with 
different customs play a great part in modifying styles of 
clothing, older garments still suniTe, even though these be 
worn in later times aa under-garments, while the newer clothes 
do senice aa outer garments. 

According to Genesis 3 7, Adam and Eve in their state of 
... pristine innocence were naked. The Israelites' conception of 

the origin of clothing is found in Genesis a 21, 11And Yahweh 
, made for the man and bis wife coats of skins and clothed 

them". Even before this statement comes the mention (Genesis 
3 7) of the u apron" of fig-leaves (hag8r), or more properly 
perhaps, the "loin-cloth" or "girdle" which was always remem
bered as a primitive garment. 

The names of these moat primitive garments or girdles are 
'eeor, ~,agar, and gaq, which are deriTed from the respecti'fe 
verbs, 'iizar, "l)iigar, and iaqaq. The first of these appean to 
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be the moat primitive, and signifies always a thing worn nut 
to the skin.BT Thia loin-cloth might be either of leather88 or -
of linen.89 In the later fignrative uae of this word 'iz&r we 
aee perhaps a memory of the nature of the thing itself.•o 

It is difficult to distinguish between the exact nature of 
the 'uor and the hagor, for there are pusagea which seem 
to confuse the two.91 Broadly speaking, the hagor appears 
to have been a sort of girdle or belt worn outride the dreaa, 
and in conformity with this uaage warriors are said to wear 
it &B a aword-belt.12 

In· two paasagea,•3 fignrative use is made of the worda 
1)aga.r and 'dear, in the Proverbs passage somewhat similarly 
to the usage in Isaiah 45 5 mentioned above, while in Paalma 
the figure is employed very broadly. 

In general the verb baga.r wu used in the literal aenae of 
weariDg a garment,H or putting on armor by a warrior." 
Thia same verb is the one commonly applied to putting on 
of sack-cloth. 98 

Saq is the only term used to denote the loin-cloth of hairy 
mbatance, presumably of goats' or camels' hair, which was 
worn nut to the akin, with or without any other garment 
over it, &B a sign of mourning. There is but one place in 
which we find specific mention of an outer garment worn over 
the ia.q, in II Kings 6 so, but there is re&Bon for the apparent 

11 ll Ki. le; Iaa. Ila; Jer.1811 11; Ezek. ll811; Job Uhe, etc. Cf. 
artiole •GIRDLE", by G. A. Cook, in .E. B., coL 1784, and by W. B. Smith, 
in .TNilA Qi,arterlg of Jan. 18911, pg. 289ft'. er. alao Dozy'■ Diet. t1'I 
VBfnlent8, where reference i■ made to a modern derivative •i'mr which 
mean■ •drawen". 

N ll Ki. I ■. H Jer.181. 
" er. Ia■- 46 a where it pu■e, oTer into the idea or •atrengdlen" or 

•encourage", and Jer. 18 11 where it ■uppliea a figure for the cloaene11 
of attaohmeut betw- Yahweh and I■ruL Cf. alao I Sam.ll,; IISam. lllho; 
Pa. 6h; Job 881; 40,, etc. 

11 Gen. 87; Iaa. 8911; Ezek. ll811, n II Sam. 20e; II Ki. Bn. 
n ProT. Bl Hi Pa. 6611, 
N EL 5191; II Sam. 20e; II Ki. 4n, etc. 
It I Sam.17n; Hu; I Ki.3n; Pa.46,, etc. 
1t II Sam. BH; I Ki. llOn; Isa. lh; 11211; Jer. 41; Ezek. ll7a1; 

Joel 1 a, u, etc. 
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n:ception. Whether, as some commentaton maintain, the laq 
was \he primitiTe loin-cloth worn by the ancient laraeliter, 
or whether the original loin-cloth was known as the 'idr, the 
IIGq coming later as a mourning garb, muat remain an open 
queltion. Thill much is certain, that the latter term is the 
only one applied to the loin-cloth uaed in time of mounaing; 
and commentaton are almost unanimous in declaring that the 
reason for thia me is the return to \he aimplicity of olden timea.17 

Another tendency to couene primitiTe dreu in religion 
ia ahown in \he fact of Elijah's wearing a garment, or a 
"girdle", or kilt of akin,18 which, according to W.R. Smith, 
Religion of the &mil•, p. 438, note 1, is "related to the 
primitive cuatom of dreaaing in the aacrificial akin of animals 
aacrificed, which when it ceased to be used in ordinary life, 
was atill retained in holy fonctiona". Similar to thia is the 
case of Samuel, "girded with a linen ephod",99 that of David,1ot 
as well as BauI.m 

In proceaa of time there developed from the loin-cloth an 
undergarment known as the kuttonetla, wom nn:t to the per
aon.102 It aeema to haTa had many forms, aometimea hanng 
a collar, and thua being a aort of undenhirt,103 and again 
being a tunic with long akirta and sleevea.10, In time it came 
to be an embroidered tunic wom by the priest.a.IOI This later 
uaage of the kuttOfll1lh appears to be another case of aurvi't'lll 
in religioua functions of a primitiTe garment, parallel to that 
of the tilJIJ in mourning. 

As an outer garment, the nmliih appean to haTe been the 
moat common. It is defined by B. D. B. as a " square piece 
of cloth wom as an outer garment".101 The later uaage of 
the term liimlala wu quite broad, since it wu applied to cloth
ing in general, 107 but originally it aeema to have been a mantle 

11 er. Nowack, .bclaiiologie, vol I, pg.120 ud Benzinger, .ArdlJologi.,. 
pg. 78 • 

.. II Ki. IL .. I Sam. II IL 100 II Sam. 8H. 
IDI I Sam. 19111. er. Driver's Nola on &•-· pg. 160. 
m Gen. 811; II Sam.16111, etc. 111 Job 801L 
111 Gen. 87 ,r.; II Sam. 18111, etc. IOI Ex. 16,; Lev. e,, 11; 18,, etc. 
111 er. Benzinger, ~ cif., pg. 76, ud Nowack, op.cit., vol. I, pg.11111, UN. 
m Gen. 87 u; 41 Hi Ex. 1910, etc. 
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thrown over the kuttomth. Benzinger 10s makes it the equivalent 
or the modern Bedawi 'abdye, which serves as a protection 
from rain and cold and is used at night as a bed and cover, 
its ample folds being convenient to ce.rry everything illlll.gin
able that is needed on a journey.109 Psalm 104 2 gives 118 a 
beautirnl figurative usage of the term. 

A general term for clothing of all sorts is seen in the word 
begedh; as B. D. B. puts it, it was a term used for clothing 
of any kind, Ufrom the filthy clothing of the leper to the holy 
robe of the priest, from the simplest covering for the poor to 
the costly raiment of the rich and noble." It ie mentioned / 
in nearly every book of the Old Testament, and thus seems 
always to have had a general meaning, somewhat like our 
word "things" as applied to articles of apparel With it goes 
the word Z.btlsh, also a general term found in all Semitic 
languages, but not employed in the Old Testament as frequently 
as begedh. 

The continued usage of the foregoing words from the earliest 
to the latest Old Testament times, the developing significations 
that they came to carry as time went on, in comparison with 
the root meanings of these words, and the primitive usages 
of the things for which the words stood, show that in spite 
of changes or climate, environment and improved economic 
conditions, the Israelites clung to conservatism in dress, es
pecially in religious customs. If this appear to be claiming 
too much, we may at least state, that from the nomadic forms 
of dress, as worn for the moat part still by the modern Be
dawin, the chief garments of the Old Testament were developed. 

Little is given us in the records concerning head-dress; 
and this is natural, aince a head-covering is not so indiapene
able as a body-covering, even for a desert people, and con
sequently wonld not be considered an important article of 
dress. The one place where mention is found of head-dress 
is I Kings 20 s1, where "ropes" (biibhulim) are spoken of in 
connection with saq, the mourning dress. This curious juxta
position seems to imply that the wearing of such a fillet was 

IOI Op. cit., pg, 77. 
109 Cf. EL 19 Mi 2lhe; Deut.2411; Jud. 8 u; I Sam. Bl 10, etc. 
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a 81lfflVal from olden times employed in mourning, jut aa the 
llaq was a 81lfflval. Benzinger II o aasnmes that the llraelitea 
must have worn a head covering similar to the ke(f iye of the 
modern Bedawin; this is a square cloth folded diagonally and 
thrown over the head, sometimes secured by a ring of cord 
placed onr it on the head. The post-exilic ,am/ may ha.a 
been a development of thie,lll and possibly the "head-tires" 
of Exodus 29 1 are related to it. 

As to the care of the hair, the modern Bedawi pride in 
wearing the hair and beard long probably bean a relation 
to the earlier Israelite cnstom, for there are intimations in 
the Old Testament that long hair and beard were counted 
as marks of manhood. The permanent Nazirite vow (as diatin
guished from the temporary Tow) never to let a razor come 
upon the head, is rooted manifestly in a desire to presene 
an old custom of desert life.tn 

Some sort of foot-wear must have been necesury to people 
who lived in the desert, though the simplicity of primitive 
peoples might lead us to suppose that they did not 1lll8 any 
covering for their feet. Doubtless nry early men felt the 
need of protecting their feet from the heat of sands and rocb 
and from the sharpness of stones. The Old Testament takes 
it for granted that from the fint

1
sandals were worn upon the 

feet. 1 u From several references i u we learn that in worship 
shoes were removed, and the priests seem also to have been 
required to perform their service barefooted.11• There are no 
passages directly referring to this matter, but we may infer 

II O Op. cit., pg. 80. 111 er. Job 29 H. 

m Jud. Uh; I Sam. In. Cf. also Lev.191'1; 21&, where prielta are 
forbidden to trim hair or beard,. Here appears again an eu.mple or 
primitive cuatom becoming usociated with religion in a later time. 

Ill T. K. Cheyne, in E. B., col. 4491, suggeate that •from onr know
ledge of the earliest Hebrewa we may ampect that they, at lint, were 
UD&ccuatomed to wear ahoea ■ave in travelling". Cf. Es. l.1111; Deut..1191; 
Joah.911 111. 

111 Notably Ex. 8 & ; J oab. Ii 111. 

111 Both Benzinger, op. cit., pg. 81, and Nowack, op. cit., vol I, pg. U5 
and vol II, pg. 117, declare thia to be true, hut they do not aubatantiate 
their claim with auy Old Te■tament reference&. 
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from BUch allusions as ExodllB 3 5 and 29 20 that this was ao. 
The complete silence or the Levitical law on the matter or 
the priests' shoes seems to indicate that it was taken for 
granted that he was to be barefoot while performing hie of
fices. The putting-off' or shoes was also a cll8tom in time of 
mourning.11& 

We may safely assert that the last three customs named 
aboYe (shoes remoYed in worship, and by priests when function
ing, and in mourning) are all eurviYals of primitiYe simplicity 
of dress, and demonstrate again the operation of conaenatiam 
in religious custom, which maintains old customs long arter 
their significance has been forgotten. We may therefore claa
aify these customs aa "nomadic aurvi...als".111 

IV.SHELTER 

The dwellings in which a people finds its shelter furnish 
another indication of the nature of the life that they lind. 
If the early Hebrews were nomads, we llhould naturally sup
pose that they liYed in tents, and in our search for nidence 
in the Old Testament we are not left in doubt on this point. 

Of the moat primitive dwellings of man, auch as caYea 
and clefts of rocks, the Old Testament giYes us no word. 
These were used by the Hebrews only as places of refuge 111 
and as burial placea.m Only one instance ia ginn, that of 
Elijah, of a caYe ll8ed as a lodging.120 More simple still is 
the "lodgingn of Jacob at Bethel, where he is represented as 
aleeping out in the open, on the ground; but this is only a 

Ill Cf. II Sam. lij so; Ezek. 2411, a. 
111 W. M. Thomaon, in TIN Lalld alld the Book, voL I, pg. 173, 1uppoae1 

that the removing of ■hoe■ in wonhip aro■e from the earlier practice 
of dropping ■hoe■ at the door of a houae or tent when paying viait■, 
simply u a matter of convenience and comfort. He suggest■, therefore, 
that the lint ■tep waa to utend the custom to every place entitled to 
re■pect, leading finally to the idea of defilement from the ■hoe. Thia 
1ound1 reuonable, but our ■uppoaition that thia custom ia a •nomadio 
■urvival" does not therefore forfeit ita plau■ibility. 

111 Jud. 61; I Sam.18e; 1'11; !K,, eto. 111 Gen.1181'-
no I Ki. 19._ 
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rare case and cannot be preaaed. We may note, howm,r, 
that the word employed here, IQn, meaning "to paa the 
night", is afterward used in connection with temporary ahelten 
and inna, and in Jeremiah m we have a figurative wiage of 
the same word, applied with pictoreaque ell'ect,122 

Aa has been stated 121 the stories of the patriarchs abound 
in references to tent-dwellinga.m 

Certain terms, like nllaa', uto pull up stakes", and ,uiftih, 
uto spread or pitch" a tent, words closely auociated with 
nomadic life, come before us very often in the earlier Old 
Testament stories, and later theae same words carry wider 
meanings which still retain a relation to their original import.121 

Similarly, pethaJJ,, which later came to mean a door or 
entrance of any kind, originally stood simply for the opening 
of the nomad'a tent.in 

There is no direct reference to tent-poles and cords in 
the earlier portiona of the Old Testament, the only placea in 
which the latter are mentioned being Exodus 36 1a, 39 4e>, 
Numben 3 28, 4 2e, 82, where the cords of the Tabernacle are 
described. To Isaiah 33 20, 64 2 and Jeremiah 10 20 figurative 
usages of the word are found. Tent-pegs are likewiae referred 
to in connection with the Tabernacle in Exodus 27 11, 36 11, 

Numben 387, 489 and othen.121 
We know from history that the Kenitee, who had been 

allies of Israel and had shared the desert uperiencea, went 
back to the desert at the time when Israel was entering 

Ul Jer. UL 1H Of.• 111. IU Introduetioa. 
1:u Gell. 18a; 11611; 38 1t, etc. It may be obaened in puaing Uiat the 

term 'iihel ocean in the O. T. one handred thirty-ox tim• apecifically 
with the meaning "lellt-dwelling", 1111d one hlllldred fifty-nine times in 
the aenee of •tabemacle" or one BpeOW tent regarded u the dwelling
place of Deity, 

au For 'lfiit4, cf. Gell. 88 1,; 351; Nam. Ulla; Jud. 18 ■; ll Ki. Bir, 
etc., 1111d for ~ cf. Gea. lh; 1611; Jud.411, 1111d the int.melting 
cue■ in Jer. 101 and• 40a, where it i■ applied to the beavem, COD• 

ceiftd u •1pread out" like a tent. 
an Cf. Gen. 181, 1, 10; Ez.8811-10, etc. Cf. B. D. B. OD thi■ word. 
mer. Jud.411; 1111; 16H. Such pa■agal u •22•; 38•; lih; 

Eaek.1111; Zech.1O,; Ezra 9a, etc. ■how tiguratin application ofthi■ term. 
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Canaan. us Some of the east Jordan tribes also continued 
to be tent-dwellers in the steppes and on the borders of the 
cultivated land.129 

Down to a late date, when the rest of Israel had long 
ceased to dwell in tents, the Rechabites still lived in tent.I, 1 
believing that they were remaining true to pure Yahwism by j' 
keeping up the nry mode of life of the fathers. 130 

Besides the numerous references to tents as the actual 
dwellings of the early Hebrews, and the survivals of this mode 
of life among some of the Hebrew population in Canaan after 
the conquest, there survive many expressions which without 
doubt originated in the nomadic times. Such for example ia 
the phrase halak l<'oh•la, "to go to one's tent" or to go home, 
which is found in use at a time long after the Hebrews 
ceased to dwell in tents.u• Likewise, as has been noted 
above, the phra1e "to your tents, 0 Israel", which is equivalent 
to saying: "resume your old tribal independence", is still used 
in the period of the early kingdom. 132 

Figurative uses of "tent" and of the things connected with 
it, are so numerollB throughout the Old Testament as to be 
familiar to the reader. m In Lamentations 2 4 Jerusalem is 
referred to as "the tent of the daughter of Zion". 

A marriage custom which is still maintained, in which the 
tent plays a conapicuoue part, is alluded to in II Samuel 
16 22,m It is no doubt a survival from nomadic times. 

The tent-sanctuary, known as the "tent of meeting",na 
which tradition makes Moses set up at Sinai, is just the kind 
of sanctuary suitable to nomadic life. It is named very often 
in the stories of the Mosaic period,136 and still persisted for 
a long time after the settlement in Canaan and the beginning 

m er. Jud. I 11; 411, n; I Sam. llie. 
m Ex.821r.; Jud. Ille; I Sam. !Nhr.; II Ki 8 ,; Amoa 11, eto. 
uo Jer.861. 
111 Josh. !12 ,r.; Jud. 7 a; 19 e; I Ki.1211, etc, 
tu II Sam. 20 1; I Ki. 12 18; et. al, 
mer. Iaa.161; 8810; 8811; Jer. lOso; Job 411; 8011, etc. 

• 

m er. Pa. 19 • and al■o W.R.Smith, Kinahip and Marriage, u. e., pg.199, 
UI er. Section OD •Religion". 
111 Ex. 881-11; Num, 1111; 12,; Deut. 21 u, etc. 
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of the kingdom. The D writer makes no mention of snch a 
tent-sanctuary, but in P it is an elaborate structure designated 
by three terms which by the time of P had become more or 
leBB technical: 'ohel, 'ohel mt/edh and 'ohel ha'edulh.137 

A concrete instance of the snrrival of this tent, altered 
somewhat to be sure, but still a reminder of the primitive 
Mosaic religion, is found in its presence at Gibeon.118 A 
tent-aanctuary was erected by David on Mount Zion.I" Joab 
is said to have fled for safety to the "tent of Yahweh", uo 
and the oil for the anointing of Solomon waa brought from 
"the tent". tu This tent was taken up into the temple by 
Solomon.Ul 

It remains for us to examine some of the evidence gi,en 
in the Old Testament regarding the arrangement and equip
ment of tents, in order to get a more complete view of the 
tent life of the early Hebrews. 

First of all comes the arrangement of tents in encampments. 
The encampment itself is called fira1&. 1u In this word there 
is the suggestion of "surrounding, enclosing", and it thus 
gives a picture of a circle of tents, enclosing an open place 
in the center, and forming a sort of movable hamleLtu 

Another word employed for "camp" or encampment is 
mm,uineh (from baniih) in which we have the idea of "inclining 
to" or "the goal of a day's march", 141 thus giving a distinct 
nomadic flavor. u& This term came in time to be applied 
strictly to a military camp, presumably beca11Se such moving 
encampments suggested the roving of the nomads.in 

The tents were made, as are the Bedawi tents today, of 

11T er. Nom. 916; 17 ,; EL 2&-81 pasrim, etc. 
1H II Chr. ls, o, 11. m II Sam. 6 17; I Chr. 16 1, etc. 
uo I Ki. 11 u-so. tu I Ki. 1 n. 
m IKi.8,; cf. IISam.71; IChr.176; Ps. llh; 27&; 611, etc. 
mer. B.D.B. 
m Cf. the mention or ~i,ar in Gen. 115 11, which oecon alao in eom, 

pounds or town-nameo, or. Nom. Mt, 1; Joah. l&r,; 1911, etc. and Nam. 
3110; E&ek. 116 ,, and poetio use or the word iu Pa. 69 • for 11habitationa". 

111 er. B. D. B., ad i«. 
m Gen. 26 IT; 811 Uj EL !Bio; 18 llj 811 ... etc. 
in Josh. 611; 81s; I Sam.171, "• eto. 
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"t.he mingled wool of sheep and camels' hair and goat.a' 
hair". us The black appearance of ilUch material acconnts for 
the expression fonnd in Cant. 1 r;, 11 black as the tents of 
Kedar",IH The weaving of these tent coverings was moat 
likely done by the women.no 

The tent was generally divided into two compartments, the 
second of which was for the women and children and was 
called bedher.m It seems that aometimes a separate tent was 
pitched for the women.112 The women's quarters were ordi
narily cloaed to men, and as Judges 417C. shows, only a 
fugitive might find refuge there.m 

The camel furniture and other incidentals, as Benzinger 
aurmises,'" were stored in the women's part of the tent.lH 

The men's apartment, on the other hand, contained. the 
hearth which was au open fire in the middle of the tent, often 
merely a hole in the ground with atones leaned against each 
other. The Old Teatament word for hearth is moqedh, from 
ylikadh, "to be kindled", hence a 11b111uing mass". A figurative 
use of the word is seen in Psalm 10!!, and Isaiah 33 1,, and 
the special UBage in Levitic111 6 9 is a technical term, standing 
for the altar-hearth, literally "thfl place of burning". 

The tent furniture and uteJIBila of the nomads muat nec
essarily have been few and simple and easily transportable. 
Thia fact, coupled with the usual omiaaion of mention of 
common and obvious thinga of everyday life, probably explains 
why so few reference■ to such ■ubjects are fonnd in the Old 
Testament. There is enough material at hand, however, to 
enable us to sketch briefly the usual furnishinga of the tents 
of the Hebrew nomads. 

111 Doughty, Arabia Duerla, voL I, pg. 5196. 
1H Cf. Benzinger, OJI, cit., pg. 88, md Nowack, op. cit., vol. I, pg. 138. 
110 Cf. II Ki. 287. 
Ill Cf. perhaps Anbic ~idr, women'■ quart.era, and also cf. refenmca 

in Jud. Iii 1; Cant. e,. 
m Gen. 2'..,; 8la1, the latter pasaage suggesting also a third tent 

f'or the ■ervants. 

m But see G.F.Moore'1Judge1, where thi■ ia denied. IN Op. cit., pg.90. 
m Cf. Gen, 27 u; 81 N, etc., the latter puaage making mention of' 

the camel'■ ■addle, kar; cf. B. D, B., ad. loc, 
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The floor was doubtleBB partially covered with lltnw or 
reed mats upon which one could lit or lie. Pouibly we haYe 
the name of this kind of mat in the lefllikah of Judges 4 11, 

though some have conjectured that this word stands for a 
mantle or robe ued a1 a cover. 

Upon the floor alao wa1 a akin or leather mat which served 
a1 a table, called a 1hulh4,a.111 Thia word is generally regarded 
u derived from ahala'/J., to "strip off" a ■kin, and the ,huQidn 
is thua auppoaed to have been originally like the au/ra. med 
by the Bedawin today. This aufra. is a round piece of akin or 
bide with a string run through its edge which could be drawn, 
thus forming a bag to hold the provision■ for 111baequent meals. 

V eaaela of akin or leather are mentioned frequently, and 
we are led to suppose that the Hebrews med nch v81118la 
much as the modem Bedawin do, to hold both grain and 
liquids, to chum butter and to carry water.111 The general 
term for Mvesael", which is ued also very broadly to designate 
anything that is made and naed, is nna Dotlh is another 
term which stands for a primitive vesael of some aort.u• 

Besides these ve■1el■ were the lmeading-tronghs,t1• the 
hand-mill (r~yim),161 the lamp (ner),1&2 and other neceuary 
uten■ila made of wood, metal or leather. Earthenware and 
clay vesaela, though they may have been used, were probably 
too perishable to be of much value to nomads. 

V. SOCIAL LIFE AND ORGANIZATION 

In considering the social life and organization of the early 
Hebrews we find a wealth of material in the Old Teat.ament 

111 er. B. D. B. at:I. loe., and alao Kennedy in JJ:. B~ voL ID, col l!991, 
aect. 8; alao G. F. Moore'■ .Tllllga, pg.19. m er. Jud.411; I Sam.18•,etc. 

111 For apecial 111e u •ve■■el" cf. Ge11.4811; ISam.9,; 17.., etc. 
UI er. ISam.91,; IIKi.10,; Jer.ll<h, etc. 
110 Ex.19N. Ill EL 111; NllDl. Ile. 
lit EL 97 IO, d al.; thia word is 11aed 11.gurativaly in 111ch pauaga 

u Job 181; Prov.181; llOIO. In the Jut.lWlled puaage there N8lll8 to 
be a referuoe to the nomad■' cllltom of keeping • lamp buniing al-ya, 
both for convenience in keeping ti.re and u • meuure or ■arety. er. 
Do11ghty, op. t:U., vol I, pg. 8. 
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to confirm the view that '1ie forefathen of Israel were nomads. 
We do not need to confine ourselves in this study to the 
patriarchal period, though it is true that the origins of what 
we find in the succeeding periods lie back in the time of the 
patriarchs. 

First of all, we are confronted in the earlier stories in the 
Old Testament with a people under tribal organization. The 
patriarchal stories, with perhaps one or two exceptions, re-

-j present tribal history, and the genealogies with which they 
are interwoven are tribal traditions cast into the form of 
personal narratives. The names of most of the patriarchs and 
their wives are names of tribes, and their marriages and births 
are alliances and combinations of tribea, and subdivisions of 
larger tribes into clans. 

Such tribal organization is one of the marks of nomadic 
life, being well-nigh impossible in a settled society. Yet the 
persistence of this form of organization for a long time after 
the conquest shows how powerful and enduring an influence 
desert life had upon Israel. The bond which had held each 
separate tribe together had been religion, conceived as resting 
primarily upon a common esteem for the same ancestor (often 
there stood at the center of the tribal life the grave of an 
ancestor, as is indicated in Genesis 2610-11; 3620; Joshua 
24 H, and other passages). Subsequently, the bond of religion, 
conceived in a higher sense as worship of the same God 
Yahweh, sened to unite the tribes into a nation. This amal
gamation of the tribes began with the founding of the Yahweh 
religion under Moses, but it was not until after the settlement 
in Canaan that a more advanced and permanent organization 
was attempted, when such appeared necessary if the Hebrew 
"tribes" were to become the • "nation" of Israel. 

It is hardly necessary to enter here into an exhaustive 
treatment of tribal organization in order to establish the fact· 
that nomadic life- went before the settlement in Canaan. Only 
a few outstanding features of this kind of organization need 
to be noted. 

One of the moat distinctive features of tribal life, often 
mentioned in the Old Testament, vestiges of which still remain 
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in the early period of the kingdom, is the law of blood-rnenge. 
It is impoasible to ascribe the origin of this institution to a 
1ettled people, but it lies at the very baais of the tribal ■yatem 
of nomads. The principle behind it is that the killing of an7 
member of a tribe or clan mu■t be atoned for by the life of 
any member of the tribe or clan to which the ala7er belong■. 
"Our blood baa been spilled" is the way in which the clan 
exprened ita attitude toward the killing of any of ita memben 
b7 one outside the clan. According to Burckhardt,t&3 the 
"self-acting law of blood-revenge" waa a "salutary inatitation 
which haa done more than anything elae to preaene the 
Bedouin tribes from mutual utermioation", ainee "the eertaint, 
of retaliation acted aa a check upon the warlike tribeamen".n• 

In the Old Testament we find this unwritten law at the 
basis of many paasagea, one of the earliest of which is Geneaie 
411&-H, the Bong of Lameeh. Eumplea of it may also be aeen 
in Judges 8 1a-21, II Samuel ll 1a-23, 3 11, so, 14 7a, u, I Kinp 
2 Hf., and others. Even Deuteronomy reeogoizea it in Dea
teronomy 19, e, 12, and the Priestly Code 111 apeab of an 
altered form of it aa practiced after the settlement in Canaan. 
It is to be noted, however, that in the latter eases, a distinc
tion is made between accidental and intentional killing. 

Blood-revenge waa the "law of the desert" 116 and 10 long 
as this law continued to be ree(!gnized tribal comeioumel8 
remained strong. An interesting uample of the tendency to 
111peraede the old trib&l eu■tom b7 roy&l intenention ma7 be 
aeen iu II Samuel 14 u, where King David aweara to help 
a woman from Tekoa who repreaeota henelf aa fearing the 
operation of the law of blood-revenge. 

Another distinctive feature in the tribal ay■tem which is 
clearl7 indicated in the Old Testament is the lack of great 
inequalitica of social rank and standing. There waa no thought 
of "rulers" and "subjects" within the tribes, for it waa charac
teristic of the nomad's coneeptiona of freedom to recognize 

Ill .Ber1o11itu IJlld WaAabi,, pg. 84, 178. 
m Cf, Skinner, 9-u, Illf. Orif, Ola, pg. 1111. 
111 Num.8611, 11; cf. Joeh. llO e, ,. 
Ill er. w. B. Smith, Bdigia,a of 1M hita, pg. lffllf. 

18 
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no human lord over himaelf. Of course, there must be some 
sort of leadership, especiall7 in time of danger from enemies, 
and the fllJsi', "one lifted up", wu probabl7 at the head of 
the tribe for just such emergencies.167 This leader wu doubtle1111 
chosen &om the number of "t1ldera" (the ,eqi,nim) or clan 
leaders, or be might be an individuo.1 who because of super
lative qualities of leadership naturally became "lifted up" to 
the chief place. Even 11uch a leader must bold council with 
the elders before an7 important step was taken. I&& These 
tribal leaders were thus simply primi iflter pare,a and had 
no power to command but only to advise, like the modem 
~dawi sheikb.169 
\,.Other marks of tribo.1 organir.ation among the earl7 Hebrewa 

also show themselves in the Old Testament records, for es
ample, that fine old c11Btom of hospitality, which is still ob
ae"ed toda7 b7 the Bedawin aa a sort of unwritten law.I 70 

To den7 admittance to a stranger waa untbinkable.171 The 
pictures in Genesis 18 and 19 show how inviolable the safety 
of a guest was regarded; every courtesy wu shown him, bis 
feet were washed, food wa■ ■et before him, the boat him■elf 
waited upon him,172 and at the end of the visit the boat 
accompanied the visitor a little way on hia journey,m In the 
parable of Nathan,m we see that a violation of this cu■tom 
eTen in David's time waa looked upon with anger~, 

Still another characteristic of nomadic life is seen in the 
identification of custom and law. With a nomadic people 
there ia no highly organized ay11tem of justice and law, but 
what is c11Btom is regarded aa authoritative. It does not lie 
in the nature of independent, liberty-loving nomads to tolerate 
statutes, but an appeal to tribal cmtom ie to them absolutely 
binding. 

11T er. Geo. 281; 11611; EL 1811; b; Jo1h. 9u, 18, It UI to be 11oted, 
however, that the■e pu1age1, with the exception of E:i:. ll!! 11, 11,1'8 all 
from P, whiob might indicate that thi■ word i■ late; bot the idea at 
lea■ t lite in with tribal life. 

_Ill er. E:i:. j Hj 197, etc. • .. Cf. Borokhardt, OJI· cit., pg. 88£. 
no Cf. Gen. lBsf.; 19,f.; l!h1f.; Jad.19saf., etc. 
m Geo. 199; E:i:. l!lo; Job 81 n. 
m Ge11.l8,, ,, e; 191. n1 Gen.1811; 8121. m IISam.111'. 
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The story of M.ons judging the people m appean to be a 
true repreaentation of tribal life, governed simply by comulta,. 
tion of the di'fine oracle, whoae deciaiona were handed down 
aa precedents; That tribal cutom was &till appealed to as 
law even in the time of David ia witneued by the paaaage 
concerning Tamar, when in her protest againat her brother's 
threat of violence ahe appeah not to law bot to the fact that 
"it ia not BO done in Iarael".176 

The marka of tribal conacioUBDe11 are strong throughout 
the stories of the period of the Judgea. Indeed, the fint 
chapter of Judges represents the settlement of Oana&D as 
taking place by tribea. The pbraae, "there 1r1111 no king u 
yet in Iarael and every man did that which wu right in hie 
own eyes", although a sort of apology inserted by an editor 
to explain some of the things that went on, e:s:preaaea euctly 
the rude and free tribal life of the period.m 

In the Bong of Deborah,• 78 only tribes are mentioned. 
There ia question of certain tribes which did not take part 
in the great struggle with the Canaanites. There appean alao 
on the part of the tribe of Ephraim jealouay of other a:maller 
tribes that auiated in the hoatilities againat the Miclianitea 
and Ammonitea.m And as Buhl notea,180 we find in the book 
of Judges the beginning of a "not too tempered rivalry betweea 
the tribea of Judah aud Ephraim which later under Dam 
brought forth ciru war,m and finally led to the division of 
the kingdom after the death of Bolomon.182 From tbia time 
onward tribal differences were aomewhat lost in the afl'.ain 
of the two separated kingdoms, bot they did not altogether 
disappear". m 

After Iarael's tranaition to agricultural and settled life in 
Palestine, ita social organization still preeened for a long 
time the form of the old desert life, e,en though in many 
respects thia was not fitted to the conditiona of the time. 

m Ex. 18 11-11. m II Sam. 18 IL 

m Jud.171; 181; 191; 1111111. '•71 Jud.&. 
m Jud. 81; lll 1. 111 &.W. VerMlhlia,, pg. 88. 
111 II Sam.191of.; and Cbapt. 90. 
m I Ki. lll. Ill Cf. IA. 811; 9111. 
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Thus at the time of the choosing of Baul as king, the choice 
waa by tribes, families and indiriduals, until Saul was aelected. t84 
Another significant case of the survival of clan-conaciouaneas 
ia found in Darid's departure from the table of Baul to attend 
a feast of hia clan in Bethlehem.181 The incident reported in 
II Kings 4 1s of the Shunammite woman who, when Elisha 
asked whether he might speak to the king or the captain of 
the host in her behalf, answered that she waa not dependent 
upon the king's protection but was safe within her own clan, 
ahows also the retention of clan government in the midst of 
■ettled life in Paleatine.186 Tribal distinctiona within the 
Tillage■ of Palestine have not altogether diaappeared down to 
the pre■ent day.m 

We may now conaider the stages of tribal organu.ation 
which appear in the Old Teatament. The earlieat form wa■ 
the matriarchate. In thia syatem the unit wu not the family 
but the clan, and it is intereating to note that the aame root 
underlies the Hebrew words for umaiden" and uclan" (miahpi,v.uih) 
ahowing the original uaociation of the clan with the female 
head. taa The genealogical scheme which traces descent through 
Sara, Bilhah and Zilpah, 81 well 81 the appearance of tribal 
heroine■ such aa Leah, • Rachel, Hagar and Keturah point to 
matronymic clan,. Also the conceptions underlying certain 
paaaages in which kinship through the mother is counted as 
closer than that through the father, and in which deacent 
from the mother ia conaidered aa standing in the way of 
marriage, are characteriatic of the matriarchal clan. 189 

Still further eridence of matriarchal custom appears in the 
adoption and naming of children by the mother, as well aa in 
cases of inheritance baaed on descent from the mother.Ho A 
few casea of exogamoua marriage indicate also that the matri-

"' I Sam.1011. 
111 I Sam. 20 1. 
111 Of. Da7, Social Life of tu Hebrett11, Oh. III. 
m Of. Grant, P-nc,y of Pale,fine, pg. lil f~ 1111d of. Day, op. cif., 

pg.188f. 
111 Of. B. D. B. under Mti_p~ 
Ill er. Gen. !!011; II S&m.18t►llj al■o Gen. '3n; 4411>; Jud. 8u; 91, eto. 
110 Gen. 801; 99at; 80e, Hj l!l 10, etc. • 
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archal 1J1tem at one t.ime had ita place in the tribal organi
zation. '" 

With the matriarchate ia connected the polyandrou fam
ily, evidencee of which are found in the Old T.tament. Thia 
waa probably brought about by circtulllltancea which caued 
the diminution of the number of women, pollllibly arising from 
the practice of female infanticide, which appean in aome 
parta of Palestine down to a late date. Under this aynem 
the woman joined the man'a clan permanently, and children 
were therefore counted aa belonging to the father'a clan. Bui 
aince there were ae't'eral huabanda it waa impoaaible to tell 
which waa the real father in the group, ao descent waa etill 
reckoned through the mother. The father or uncle of an in
di't'idual waa deaignated by the term 'am, originally "maternal 
uncle" or "mother'a polyandro111 huaband".m Later appeared 
polygamy and finally monogamy, and the term 'ant came to 
mean fint "kindred" and then "people". 

The practice of the le't'irate marriage reflec:ta this stage of 
organir.ation. m 

In proceas of time, conditiona gradually altered, making 
neceasary another change in organization, and polygamy arose 
in place of polyandry, marking the purely patriarchal .,stem. 
What is known aa the ba'al marriage waa a diatincti1'e feature 
of the patriarchal tribe. In this the huaband was called the 
ba'al, "proprietor", and the wife the 11-'tildh, "chattel". The 
dowry (naohar) paid to the father by the prospecti't'e huband 
(this sort of marriage by purchaae aucceeded the marriage by 
capture at an early time) repreaents the purchase-money (aome
times paid in flocks or camels, in labor, in war-service or in 
other ways tH) paid to the former proprietor, the father, by 
the new proprietor, the ba'al or huaband. 

m Cf. Jud. 16 1; ht, etc. tlee lllao the treatment of \bi■ whole ■uhjet:i 
by W.R. Smith in KilUAip tlfltl Marriage., Ch. I 1111d IIl. 

m Cf. Gen. 19 ae where the people are called •childnm of Ammon" 
becaUH their anoeetor was lH,n 'Alllwii, •■on of my DDcle". 

,u Cf. W. IL Smith, <!P· cit., pg.168f., 1111d Che7ne'1 utiole in B. B. 
vol. II, col. 116'16. 

111 or. Gen.11910, n; Jo■h. llh1; Jud. l 11; I Sam.17-, etc. 
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In the patriarchal ■ystem the relationships, tribal member
■hip and inheritance were traced through the father. Thi■ i■ 
the form of tribal organization most generally found in the 
Old Testament, the prenoua stage, the matriarcbate, appearing 
only as a survival from more primitive times. W. R. Smith m 
conaiden it probable that the patriarchate goes back to prim
itive Semitic times, and W ellha11Sen 19' offers proof of this 
view.m Buhl pointtl out that the predominance of the patri
archate in the Old Testament may be seen by the fact that 
only terms for agnate relatives are fixed, while relationships 
on the mother's side require circumlocutory expressions.198 It 
may also be noted that, since all the Semitic languages have 
practically the same word for "father",199 the patriarchal 
system m11St have been in vogue before the Semites separated. 

The tribe (shibhef being the older term, while ffla#feh was 
the later one) 200 was made up of a number of clans (mishpeMth).2• 1 

Over the clan presided elders (.rqenim) who formed a sort of 
council to adjust the affairs of the clans, advise with the tribal 
bead, especially in time of war, and to give counsel in all 
matters pertaining to the relations of the clans.202 

The clan in turn was formed of a number of families (bayith). 
The "fathers' houses" (beth abhoth) appear to have been a 
subditision or group lying between clan and family, and 
consi■ting of the families of several brothers presided o1'8r by 
their common father. The beth abh was regarded in -.arioua 
ways, u is shown by a number of passages in which thi■ term 
is uaed.2os 

m KilllAip IJ1ld Jl.arriage, pg. 209. 111 Elae bn den .Arabow, pg. 479. 
tn er. E. B,, voL ll, coL 2675. 111 Cf. Buhl, op. eit., pg. 29. 
111 Hebrew ud Phoenician, 'abA; Aramaic, 'abbciA; Babylonian ud 

Auyrian, ah; Arabic, 'ab. 

200 For oompariaon of th818 terma ■ee Driver'■ article in ;f""""'1 of 
Philolagg, voL II, pg. lll8f. 

201 Gen. !M ■e, ,o, ,1; I Sam. 911, etc. ud cf. Jud.181; 177, etc. ■how 
a loo■e u1age in which the 111isA~ i■ practically identical with the 
Mibhef; er. Josh. 19 &0. 

202 or. Num.1111, Hj Jud. 11 .r., etc. 
HI Of. Num. 8 1& ud 1 a, 1e, IO, etc., and other uae■ of the term aa 

identical with the family, EL Illa; Jo■h. 71,, or with the clan, Num. Bu, 
ao, a, or with the tribe, Num. 1711; Joah.112 H, 
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The famil1, the smallest uit within the tribal organization, 
the father ruled. The authority of the father and strict obe
dience to him were insisted apon.m The father was considered 
the owner of his wife 201 and of his children. He had the power 
of life and death over them, as ia attested by the propoeed aac:ri
fice of Isaac, the case of Jephthah's daughter, and the caatom 
of sacrificing children to Molech. He had the right to sell them 
as slaveam and to punish them even with death.207 The 
caatom of the mohar, mentioned above, shows also that the 
daughter was regarded as the property of her lather; she was 
thought of as oae of the wtJrken in her father's household, 
and when she was taken oat of it to become the worker in 
the hoaaehold of her haaband, it was necessary to recompense 
the father for the loss of her aenice. Marriage was thaa an 
affair of the family, involving only private rights. The home
bringing of the bride from the tent of her father to the tent 
of her husband was the chief act of the marriage ceremony, 
and constituted the recognition of the transfer. The tent, 
which alway■ played a part in the marriage ceremony mar 
be traced to this early home-bringing caatom.201 

The father of a large family wu looked upon aa being 
signally blessed by Y abweh; indeed the in8aence of a man 
waa meanred more by the number of hi■ children than b1 
his real property or his ftocb and herds. He was apecial}r 
formidable in the eyea of his neighbors and enemies if he had 
a large number of son■ who would help him in hil work or 
defend him in case of attack.289 Slaves also formed a part 
of the family, living with the family, working with it, and 
having a place in the family's religious life.m 

m EL !IO u; Deut. Ii 11; Mic. 7 L 
tOI Of. ba'al ud b"GlaA above. 
111 EL Ill,, only not to atrangen, v. e. 
HT Gen. 881&; cf. the change made in thi■ re■peot in Deut. 1151m, 

where the elden ud men of the city are the one■ who put the guiliJ 
child to death; of. &lao Deut.11111f. 

HI Cf. Il Sam. 16 •; Pa. 181, etc. 
Ill Of. Pa. 1117 -
uo Cf. Gen. 17 11; EL UI "i Deut. 111 JB; 16 11, etc. 
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The family wwi also a religiou■ unit, and certain 'religiou■ 
rite■ never quite passed out of its control. The chief instance 
of this ia the Passover celebration, at which the father was 
master of eeremonie1, a cuatom still surviving among pioua 
Jews.m That the family waa eon■idered a religioua unit is 
evidenced further by the expression uthou, thy eon and thy 
daughter, thy servants, - -" 212 found in connection with the 
commandment to keep certain feasts. 

The family wae the corner atone of the social organir.ation 
down to the latest timea. Thia is seen in the matter of in
heritances, which, if po11ible, mlllt remain within the family. 
It is seen also in the di■grace that was felt if one were buried 
in other than the family tomb.m 

As a matter of fact, no important development in the family 
ia to be noted from the time when it became fixed in the 
tribal scheme, for uite character and principles were as per
manent ae social institutions mostly are in the East".2U 

Besides tribal organization, certain primitive customs and 
practices of the tribe also survived after the settlement in 
Palestine. It was remarked above that the nomads left no 
contemporary written reeorda, but only oral traditioDB, and 
that these traditions arose from the very nature of their aoeial 
life. One of the chief diversions of the Hebrew nomads, as 1 
of the modern Bedawin, muat have been gatherings about ; 
camp-fires in the long eveDings when work was done. Then 
tales were told and songs sung in praise of the feats of heroes, 
history was passed on, in story form, to be treasured by 
coming generations. Thus oral tradition, long before writing 
was common, gathered up and preserved much of the dim past/ 
for 118.211 ' 

Such combined amusement and instruction must hal'e played 
a great part in the social life of the people. It is highly 

m Ex. Ill af.; 18uf. 111 Deut. Uihe; of. I Sam. I ■,,. 

m Cf. II Sam.1911; I Ki. llla; Jar. 2011 etc. 
m Bennett in Haating, Dictionary, vol. I, pg. 850. 
111 Cf. EL 101; l8eft".; Jud. ~n, etc. Cf. also Doughty, op. rif, vol. I, 

pg. 2ll8, ll68 for a description of the Bedawi songs, poema and ■toriea 

which wpnt round at the campfire• in the evenings. 
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probi.ble that the books of 11Jaahar"2ts and of "The Wan of 
Yahweh" 217 represent later written collections which included 
jut ench celebrated and popular old songs and tala of the 
past. We aee eDmples of this type also in the aeeular aonp 
of Lameeh,211 the blessing of Jacob,m the aong of triumph 
oTer the defeat of the Pharaoh,220 the fragmat of a aoug 
regarding Israel's advance into Amorite territo11,221 the Song 
of the Wen,m the Song of Victol'J oTer Bihon,m and the 
Song of Deborah.m 

We can well imagine the Hebrew nomads, "fathen, BODI 

and aona' aona",m gathering together in the eTening after the 
day's taaks were finished, and rehearsing the great nenta in 
the put histo11 of the tribes. LitUe else could haTe formed 
the subjects discUBaed in their meetings, by a people to whom 
tribal tradition meant ao much. 

(!_any paaaagea in the Old Testament contain referenca to 
the paaing on of tradition to coming generations, and lead 
118 to infer that these atoriea were told not simply for the 
sake of diTeraion but aa a part of the education of the growing 
sons.nil) • 

The "1aterial in Genesis represents only part of a great 
mass of this sort of tradition, and the contents of these stories 
are jost what we should expect to find in such tradition. 
Among these were etiological stories, which seem to haTe been 
the common property of all the Semites, and which the 
Hebrews adapted to their own mode of thought and their 
conditions of life. There were also stories which aimed at 
explaining natural phenomena, such as Genesis 19, which 
appears to be an attempt to account for the deaolation of 
the Dead Sea region by the destruction of ita cities because 
of their wickedness. Other stories specnlated upon the origin 
and meaning of place- and peraonalnamea, m and closely 
related to these were ethnological legends which were de-

,., II Sam. l 111. m Num. l!l H. u1 Gen. 4 af. 111 Gen. 49. 
120 E11. llhft'. m Num. l!l uf. ni Num. l!lt1f. 
na Num, l!h,-. m Jud. II. n, EL lOL 
211 er. Gen. 18 11; EL 188; Dent. 8e f.; Joah. •hi r. i cf. also Pa. 78. 
:n, Gen.1O16; 1611; 1711, so; 1811; Blho, etc. 
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signed to answer queationa concerning racial ongin■ and 
relations.us Beside■ we must not forget the numerous he~ 
stories which make interesting reading for us today and enable 
us to realize how stirring they must have been to those who 
told and heard them first. 

The riddles which we find in the stories of Samson in 
Judges 14 81lggest that these may represent a common type 
of folk-riddles which also had their place along with the 1tories 
meutioned above. In the case of Samson the riddlea are 
connected with wedding festivities, and may possibly have 
formed part of similar rejoicings even before thia time. 

H poetry and song entered into the telling of theae tales 
of the past, as was probably the case, then we may 1uppoae 
that some primitive muaical instruments were known and uaed 
as an accompaniment by the Hebrew nomads, as among the 
modern Bedawin. Though references to music are scattered 
and isolated in the Old Teatament, still we have enough 
evidence to convince us that the Hebrews were a people of 
musical temperament. We have already mentioned certain 
songs which show a very early origin. Song and dance had 
their place on festal occasions, such as marriages, religiou 
celebrations and victories, and on all other important occasions 
in the life of the people. Hebrew tradition assumes that music 
began in the earliest times, with Jubal the •father of 81lch 
as handle the lyre and pipe".221 

Three classes of instruments are mentioned in the Old 
Teatament, percussive, wind and stringed. All these, in their 
primitive forms, were probably known to the early Hebrews, 
for we find them pictured upon Aaayrian, Babylonian and 
Egyptian monuments of a time long before the Hebrews 
ceased to be nomads; and these instruments survive also in 
their aimplest forms among modem Bedawin.230 

The identity of the various instruments mentioned in the 
Old Testament, especially of the more highly developed fonna, 

22s Gen. 2& uf.; 31 ff f.; 1611, etc. 
221 Gen. 411. 
no Cf. Benzinger, op. eit., pg. 237f.; Doughty, op. eit., pg. 11611; of, al.10 

Biblical .dntiqwima, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE, 1898, pg. 973f. 
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mllBt always remain conjectnral, bnt we may aafely 8lllllll9 
that the simplest forms of the three claues of imtnunenta 
named aboTe were known to the Hebrew nomads. 

The more complicated forms of imtrmnents later med by 
the Hebrews, chiefly in the religiou wonhip of the Temple, 
can hardly baTe been of foreign origin, bnt mUBt haTe been 
deHlopments of inatrnments which had the auction of anti
qnity, haTing been paaaed on from the earlier nomadic times. 
In thia, aa in nearly everything connected with religion, the 
Hebrew■ are known to baTe been extremely CODBefflltiTe. 

PerC11BBiTe inatrumenta are moat likely the earlieat. The 
toph (R. V., "timbrel") or hand-drum, made of a ring of wood 
covered with a tightly-drawn akin, appear■ in the Old TeatamenL 
It waa played mostly by women, and· waa ued aa an accom
paniment to aong and dance, and poaaibly to the recitation 
of the poems and stories mentioned aboTe.m Its uae wu 
probably secular only, for it does not find mention among 
the instruments ued In the religiollB aenicea of the Tabemacle 
or Temple. 

The aim.pleat of the wind imtrnments waa the halil, the 
flute or pipe, nature'■ own gift to man. Thia wu originally 
made of reed or hollow wood. Such pipe■ were doubtlea 
med by the 11hepherda,m and are atill in 1188 by the shepherd■ 
of Palestine. Like the toz,h, the pipe does not appear among 
the musical imtrumenta of the Temple, but wa■ med on fntal 
occuiona of nriom sorts.m We alao meet the 'figiib/a a■ a 
nry early wind imtrument, aacribed to JubaI.m Its exact 
nature ia not known, but the fact that it ia mentioned twice 
in Job 211 in special connection■, aeema to put it into the clua 
of wind in■truments.236 We find alao the ahophar, which 
according to Joshua 6 &, waa a aim.pie ram'a horn. The fint 
mention of it in the Old Testament ia in the E account of 

211 Gen. 81 n; Ex. 111111; Jad. 11 N; af. Pa. 811. 
111 Jad. II it, emended text, cf. Moon'■ J•a. 

111 Ot IKi.1'41; ISam.101; Jer.4811, e&o. 
HI Gea.411, 

1:11 Job !Illa; aon. 
Ill Bat er. B. D. B. ad lot. 
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the gmng of the Law at Sinai,m where it is UBed as a 
1ignal for the "ssembling of the peopte.m It was employed 
also for the giving of battle alarms.m 

Stringed instruments were not unknown to the earliest 
Hebrews, though at fint they were necessarily simple, with 
strings of gut, not of metal The kinnor (R. V. "harp") is 
ascribed to Jubal,2fo and an old Egyptian monument dating 
back to approximately 2300 B. o., in a procession of Semitic 
nomads shows one man playing a kinnar.2u Just what relation 
it bore to the tiebllel is not lmown,242 but the latter seems 
from the Old Testament references to have been a later and 
more highly deYeloped instrument. The kinnor was the 
instrument of David, which aa a shepherd boy he learned to 
play.m It is one of the instruments most frequently mentioned 
in the Old Testament,m from the earliest to the latest times, 
and it came to han a most important place in the Temple 
orchestra.2u 

VI. RELIGION ,. 

Religion is the greatest conserving force in the aociety of 
all times. The religion of the Hebrew nomads and its many 
survinls in the later life of Israel present the largest and 
moat fruitful, and therefore the most difficult field for our 
inquiry. Bo large, in fact, is this side of our subject, that 
valnable as a thorough study of the nomadic religion 'l"Ould 
be, we can only notice aome of the outstanding features of 
that religion, paUBing occasionally to point out its chief sur
vivals in the course of Israel's later religious development. 

Our sources, we must remember, are not contemporary docu
ments, but consist of records written long after the events 
described; for nomads do not have a literature, and leave no 

:an EL 191•; 20 u. m Cf. I Sam. 18 af. 
:an Jud. 811. 210 Gen. 411. 

:au Of. Cornill, Oulhlre of .Ancient I,rael, pg. 113. 
m Cr. E. B., article by Price ou •MUSIC", sect. 4. 
m I Sam.Iha. 
:au Gen. 8111; l■L 9311; P,. 831; 53&; Job 2111; 8011, etc, 
:au Cf. I Ohr, 11111; II Ohr, 99 u, etc. 
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written documents behind them. Couequently in the literature 
which we study, we find religi0118 convictions that are quite 
in advance of the times concerning which the authon write, 
and often the viewpoints of the writen are read back into 
the past. Nevertheless, the basis of their stories was tradition 
which originated at a time near the period described. Thu 
latter fact permits a reasonable expectation of finding in the 
written records some traces of past reality. 

There is much evidence that the religion of the Hebrew 
nomads was greatly influenced by polydemonism, the common 
Semitic nomad religion. In considering the Hebrew nomad 
religion we can not start further back than the time of Moaea, 
for he was the founder of the desert religion of Yahweh. 
The stories in Genesis present the older type of common 
Semitic religion after it had passed through the crucible of 
the MOll&ic religion and had been transformed. 

During the sojourn at Sinai and Kadesh certain elements 
appeared in the religion of Iarael which made it different from 
the common Semitic nomad type. The chief of these was 
monolatry, or the e:a:clnsive wonhip of Yahweh. Monolatry 
was a great advance over polytheism, and contained the germ 
which in time could develop into monotheism, but true mono
theism did not yet eiiat in this period. 

This MOll&ic religion e:a:erted a great in8uence upon all 
subsequent religious development in Israel. It proved too 
strong to be obliterated by the entrance into Canaan, the 
development of civilization and culture, the contact with other 
pel•ples and other religions, and it actually re&8llerted itself 
in some of the salutary movements of thought which occurred 
at critical points in Israel's history. This was due to its 
inherent capacity for growth and adaptation, while at the 
ll&llle time it preserved the fundamentals upon which it was 
established. 

N OJUDIO CiwlACTBB 01' Y .AIIWBll 

The distinctive feature of this religion is the character of 
the God to whom the people felt themselves bound by a 
covenant. Yahweh was a nomads' God; He "found them in 
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the wildemess".m He was a God of the desert. "Whatever 
we may think concerning the ultimate origin of Yahweh, 
whether He had been the God of the Kenites and Midianites 
before He became the God of Israel, whether He was first 
conceived as a God of storm, thunder and lightning, or as a 
volcanic deity, it is beyond question that, in the thought of 
the Hebrew nomads, He was closely associated with the desert 
around Sinai, and with the nomadic life of Israel's beginnings. 
Even later, in the Song of Deborah,m in the so-called Song 
of Moses,zcs and in the story of Elijah's journey to Horeb to 
find Yahweh,2ts there are survivals of a tradition which 
connected Yahweh with the desert.210 

Moses, as tradition continually asserts, was the founder of 
the Yahweh religion. His experience at Sinai, and the revela
tion to him there of a God who would deliver His people 
from the tyranny of Egypt,m were the starting-points of the 
Yahweh religion.m 

It is reasonable to suppose that one of the motives for the 
adoption of Yahweh as God of the tribes that came out of 
Egypt was an alliance of Israel and Midian for defense, and 
even for offense, against their common enemies.213 This would 
certainly be consistent with the warlike necessities of a nomad 
people, and it is confirmed by numerous references to Yahweh 
as a God of war.2u Warriors were consecrated to Yahweh 
when they went forth to battle, and so completely were 
Israel's wars identified with Y ahweb's, that we read of the 
"Book of the Wars of Yahweh".m At the outset of each 
day's march when the ark set forward, Israel said: "Rise, 
Yahweh, and let Thine enemies be scattered".m This con
ception of Yahweh as a God of war was not lost even down 

HI Deut. 311 10. m Jud. II & f. HI Deut. 391. HI I Ki. 19 a. 
210 er. Ex.19&: •I brought JOU unto myaelf''-to Sinai. 
211 Ex. 3 1-n, ;, and E. 
1n Cr. H.P. Smith, Bdigio,I of Imul, Cb. Ill;-Gre11m1L11D, Jlo,e lfflll 

arine Zrit, p. lllff.;-Ed. Meyer, Die Ieraelite111 p. 3ft". 
m er. H.P. Smith, op. cit., p. 113. 
21, or. E:a:.161; Num. 31110-11; II Sam. !19 u; Ps. 18 u, etc. 
2H Nnm. Ill H, HI Nnm. 1011. 
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to the period of the early monarchy, when the ark, ooneeived 
as the abode of Yahweh, waa carried into battle in order to 
insure the presence and help of the battl~god. 
• Even after allegiance was given to Yahweh as the God of 
Israel, and Israel regarded itself as the people of Yahweh, 
for a long time He was regarded aa simply the chief divinity, 
and belief in other pow81'8 and divinities still continued. A 
complete and BUdden disappearance of the polytheistic con
ceptions of the earlier nomadic religion was not to be expected. 
In course of time the former multitude of divinities and 
demons came to be regarded aa only manifestations of Yahweh, 
and their names finally passed over into epithets of Yahweh. 
That the more primitive conceptions penisted in the popular 
mind long after the settlement in Canaan is shown by the 
prophets' denunciations. 2n 

It is almost impossible to single out the precise elements 
which entered into the conceptions of Yahweh before the 
settlement in Canaan, both because of the fragmentary nature 
of the eources and because the later vieWB of writers and 
compil81'8 have obscured many features of the ear.Lier religion. 
This much may be said, however, that the people's loyalty to 
Yahweh was based primarily upon His free choice of them 
when they were bondmen in Egypt, and that because of this 
the Yahweh religion was from the first an ethical religion. 
This view is confirmed by the fact that when the prophets 
insist upon the eflllical requirement of Yahweh, they do not 
lay claim to originality, but consider their teaching to be 
merely a continuation of the original religion of Israel 

Thie emphasis upon the free moral choice of Israel by 
Yahweh, with its consequent ethical implication, finds no 
parallel in any of the contemporary religiona. Thu Yahweh 
was regarded aa better and greater than the divinities of the 
other nomads, as for instance the tribal gods of Moab and 
Ammon. 

This also, no doubt, encouraged. the thought of. a certain 
arbitrarin8BB of Yahweh which ll8llD1II to be taken more or 

HI Cf. eap. Iaa.1 n; Jer. llrr; 81, etc. 
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181111 for granted. This appe&r11 at the beginning of M:0888' 
acquaintance with Yahweh 218 when, for some reason UDknown 
at first, Yahweh is ready to slay Moses; and Yahweh's anger 
is stayed only when the rite of circumcision is performed. 
Throughout the story of the sojourns at Sinai and Kadesh 
the people feel that Y abweh is to be feared because of the 
vengeance that He will inflict upon the slightest violation of 
His holiness. 

Further examples of this arbitrariness of Yahweh are seen 
in the fate of the men of Beth-shemesh because of their lack 
of reverence for the ark, and in Uzzah's death because he 
touched the ark.HU 

Anthropomorphic ideas entered into the conception of 
Yahweh in the nomadic period, and these lasted for a lon.g 
time after the Hebrews settled in the cultivated land. Thus 
we read of Yahweh's face, His ears, eyes, mouth, hands, 
feet-in fact, all the features of the human form are assigned 
to HiJn.260 Yahweh was considered to poasess human form, 
even by the latest Pentateuchal writers, as is shown by the 
statement of the P document in the account of the Creation, 
that man was created "in the image of God and after His 
likenllllll".m Possibly we· may refer also to the ephod which 
Gideon made of gold taken from the enemy and set up as 
an object of worship, in case this was an image;2n and to 
Micah's silver image.m 

HoLY Pl.AOBB .ll!ID HoLY OBmcrs ' 

In the old Semitic nomad religion worship and B&Crifice 
were performed at "high places" (bamoth), and many passages 
refer to such places of worship.m The sacred rock, or tree, 
or other object was usually surrounded with a wall or line of 
stones, and was thus set apart as a sacred place.28& 

20 E11.4M. 211 ISam.811; IISam.81-7. 
IIO er. E11. 7 1.-1; 9 e, 1&; 2h-n j 83 ua, U-18, IIO-U; Nmn. 1111, 18 j 

22 N j 24, 11, etc. 
211 Gen. h7. HI Jllli. 8NfF. HI Jud.18ao. 
IN er. 91p. in Geneaia. 
m er. W.R. Smith, Bcligion of 1M &mifea, p.1751, 490. 
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In the Moeaic religion these sacred placa and objecta 
were retained, as we see in the older account.a of the period. 
W onhip of Yahweh was carried on at Sinai the "mount of 
God"; the • aacred place of Kadeah wu called En-miahpat, 
"Bpring of judgment".26& Moses ia said to have aet up twelH 
atones (ffllJRibhi>lh) at Sinai, which recalls the patriarchs' 
custom of setting up pillan at places where theophaniea 
occurred.217 

One of the original commands of the MOll&ic Decalog 
prohibits only molten images.Ha The practice of the people 
bean out the view that other imagea were permitted, for we 
often meet instances of images that were regarded u animated 
by Yahweh. Theae indicate that Y ahwism was not altogether 
free from idolatry. In the Moeaic period the conception of 
the ark did not dilfer greatly from that of an idol, for it 
secured Yahweh's presence.in Moreover, it became the chief 
cult-object in the wonhip in Solomon', temple.m Since family 
gods (fnJphim) are found both in the primitive Semitic period 
and in the time of the prophets, it ia not unreuonable to 
mppose that they had a place also in the Moeaic period. 
Little u we know of the exact nature of the ephod, it 
appean in many paaaagee in the Old Teatament aa an object 
of wonhip along with imagai of ,-arious kinda. m 

Thia bring& us to a consideration of two apecific holy objectB 
of the Moeaic religion, the tent of meeting and the ark. It is 
conceivable that the latter of these wu not new at thiB period, 
but that BOmething of the BOrt u:isted previously to aecure the 
preaence of the divinity during the journeyings of the nomad& 

We find mention of a tent, called the tent of meeting, which 
wu placed out.side the camp,272 and over which JOBhua is said 
to have wat.ched.m It seems evident that it was the place 
where oraclea were given, where Yahweh was "met"; and it 
ia likely that it owed itB importance to aome ll&Cl'ed object 

HI Nam. 5Kh■; oF. GeD. lh. 
HT ELIM,; of. Joeb.4a, el., 11, For later occummee of the same pnetice. 
"'EL8'u. 2n Num. lOu; 1, .. r., etc. na Ilu.8 ■• 
111 Cf. Jad. 8 s,; 17 ,f.; I Sam. Ill a, etc. 
172 EL 88,; Nom.11-. Ill EL 8811. 
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which it contained. Hence we feel the necesaity of placing the 
tent and the ark together, i. e. the tent was the shelter for 
the ark. Thia would gin J oahua something to guard, besides 
poaaibly explaining the later tradition that the ark contained 
the tables of the law.m The tent never appeilol'8 as a place 
of sacrifice, but rather as a place of revelation of the will of 
Yahweh. 

The ark is mentioned as accompanying the people on their 
journey from Sinai, and as a pledge of Yahweh's presence 
with them.m We may infer from these passages that the 
thought was that Yahweh remained at Sinai while His ''presence" 
attended them in the ark. 

The later fortunes of the ark are described in the books 
of Samuel, where it is known as the "ark of Yahweh".ne 
It goes out to battle with the Israelites, and fills the Philistines 
with terror because they believe it to embody the presence of 
Israel's mighty God. When the Philistines capture the ark, 
calamity is brought upon them and humiliation to their god 
Dagon. It stands for the presence of Y ahweb, as ii clearly 
shown by the passage which states that David, dancing before 
the ark is "dancing before Yahweh".m Finally, after one 
UDSUccesaful attempt, the ark is brought up to the house of 
God by David.271 In Solomon's temple it occupied the holiest 
place as an object of wonhip. In David's act of bringing 
the ark to J eru.aalem, we may recognize the intention of 
returning to Mosaic Y ahwiam by restoring its chief cult-object 
to the center of wonhip.279 JUBt how much David may have 
been influenced by advisors in making this move is not known, 
but it seems reasonable to suppose that some sort of pressure 

m The conjecture i, made by aome ■cholen that thit late tradition 
aroae from the fact that originally the ark contained aome meteoric or 
holy atone■ which were uaed, by the method of the aacred lot, for the 
giving of oracle■. 

in EL 83u; Num. l011f.1 etc. 
n, I Sam. hb-71; II Sam.1111; llluf~ etc. 
m II SIID. 6 u, 11. ns II Sam. 6. 
m Cf. II Sam. 6 171 where the ark ill placed in the tent that David 

had pitched for it, and the two moat primitive aacrificea, the burn\ 
ofl'eriog 11Dd peace ofl'ering, are ofl'ered. 
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was brought to bear. Certainly his action mot ha'f8 affected 
favorably the COD88rVative religious element within the nation. 

&CBil'ICll C 

The old ideas of primitive Semitic religion concerning 
sacrifice must have been carried over into the :Moaaic religion, 
as were the holy objects and holy places. In the nomadic 
religion sacrifices were numerous. Every killing of an animal 
for food was also a sacrifice, as is attested by the word .rtilJtu.,, 
which was used to denote both "slaughter" and "sllCrifice".2841 
Sacrifice was not abolished by Moses, though instances of 
sacrifice are not numerous in the accounts of the :Mosaic 
period. The infrequent mention is doubtless due to the fact 
that ordinary sacrifices were hardly conaidered worthy of llpecifi.e 
mention, and consequently the few notices in this period refer 
only to ~t and memorable occalions.211 

Moreover, certain laws contained in the Decalog of Exod111 M, 
especially the one demanding that "none shall appear before 
me empty", reflect the common Semitic idea that one conld 
not approach the divinity without some kind of ofrering.2a2 

The earliest meaning attached to sacrifice 88811111 to ban 
been that it established a blood-covenant between the wonhipper 
and his God; or in some cases, between individuals in the 
presence of the divinity, who was regarded as also a party 
to the transaction. This conception of sacrifice remained in 
the Mosaic period, and it is a Bignifi.cant fact that all of the 
references given above which record sacrifices in this period 
contain the covenant idea. :Most striking is the one in Exodus 
151211., where a survival of the ancient "threshold covenant" 
seems apparent.in The rite of circumcision, apparently also 
a aurvival from pre-Mosaic times, is to be explained in the 
same manner, as a form of blood-convenant.2H It was a custom 
which came down from most ancient times, and it was never 

110 Cf. W. B. Smith, Bcligio,1 of 1M &,,tila, p. 511151. 
111 EL lOu; J.J11; 1811£.; 1811; lNL 
2n Cf. EL 8411, ua, ub, 11a, 11b. 
m Cf. W. B. Smith, op. cit., p. 837, 8", etc. 
n, er. EL hc-11. 
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lost from the Hebrew religion. In course of time it became 
the badge of membership in Israel. 

There were two kinds of animal sacrifice known to the 
Hebrew nomads, the "burnt oft'ering" (1olah), in which the 
victim was completely consumed as a gift to Yahweh, and the 
"peace oft'ering" (shelem), which was eaten either in part or 
wholly by the worshipper. Both appeat as the principal sacri
fices until a late time.2U The Book of the Covenant mentions 
them with the significant addition: "in all places where I 
record my name, I (Yahweh) will come to thee",281 implying 
that these sacrifices might be made at any place where a 
theophany occurred. The further condition, that the altar 
mUBt be built "of earth" or of "unhewn atone" has a distinctly 
nomadic flavor. The repetition of the injunction in Deuter
onomy 27 6, that no tool be med in the building of atone 
altars shows a IIUl'Vival of the nomadic altar down to a late 
pre-e:mic time. 

It is questionable whether human sacrifice had a place in 
the nomadic religion of the Hebrews, but since it was a 
primitive Semitic practice, it may well have been known to 
ancient Israel. Instances occur in the case of Abraham's 
proposed sacrifice of 1saac,m in Jephthah's sacrifice of hill 
daughter,288 and in the sacrifice by Hie) the Bethelite of hill 
ti.rat-bom eon, Abiram, on the occasion of laying the foun
dations of Jericho, and of hill youngest eon, Segub, when the 
gates of the city were set up.289 Infant-sacrifice, apparently 
learned from the Canaanites, was practised for a long time 
after the settlement in Canaan. This was denounced by the 
prophets as abominable in the eyes of Yahweh,210 but it was 
at.ill in existence in Ezekiel's time. m 

m E:r..10111; 2811; Jud. 1811b, 111; I Sam.&u, 1a; Lev. l 1f.; Ba, etc. 
211 E:r.. llON. 
n, Gen. 92-though the writer evident!:, believed it to be unacceptable 

to Yahweh. 
•• J11d.1111r.,11. 
211 IKi 16st. 
no Cf. Micah e;,; Jer. 711; 19aa, etc. 
211 Ezek. IIO n, n. 
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PBIBffllOOD 

Tradition makes Moses the great prophet of Y ahweh.ffl 
As a prophet he delivered his people from Egypt and laid 
the Coundatiom for the Yahweh religion; but he appean alao 
as a priest or Yahweh, in the original priestly function of 
coDBUlting the oracle, not or offining aacrifi.ce.11, There lll8ID8, 

however, to have been some thought of the prieet aa aaeri
ficillg agent even in the beginning or the MOB&ic period. Thill 
ocean in at least two of the iDBtancea of aacrifice mentioned 
above; m tint, Jethro, the Midianite prieet of Y ahweh,291 and 
second, Moses, who officiates at the ottering of aacrifice. The 
tradition which later traced priestly descent from Moeai (and 
Aaron) mut have had some basis of fact. 

In primitive Semitic religion, in which aacrifice 1f&II offered 
by anyone in any holy place, an order of priest.a waa not 
needed to perform this function. Thia remained true in the 
Mosaic period. The aacrifi.ce performed by the young men of 
the clans point.a in this direction.m In comae of time, poaaibly 
from the beginning through the influence of Midianite custom, 
a aacrificing priesthood became necaisary, and the office tended 
coDBtantly to become limited, until finally the priest was solely 
the sacrificing agent or the people and the overseer of the 
ritual In the ~called Blessing of M01188 m the Levites appear 
presiding over the B&Cl'ed lot of Urim and Thummim, but also 
as burning incense and otfering B&Crifice. 

The primary function of the priest aa coDBUlter of the 
oracle IRll"rived down to the time of the early kingdom. Both 
Baul and David took priest.a with them on their campaigns 
in order that they might ascertain the will or Yahweh when
ever a decision became necessary.m The story of Micah the 
Ephraimite m is also enlightening. The young Lerite, tracing 

m Deut. 8'10; Hoa. llht, etc. :1t1 Ex. 83,f.; Cf. I Sam. 9t. 
Ha EL 9'1, lj 18 IL 

IN Apparently Jetliro ii to be thought of here u initiating ·-
into the office. 

Ht Es. 9' a. 211 Deut. 83 e-10. 

m l8am.lj1, n; 5181, t, 1, tf.; 801; IISam.1>11, a; 1111, etc. 
:itt Jud. 17. 
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hie descent from Moaes, who came to Micah and became hie 
ufather and priest", exercised the original function of the priest 
u the guardian of the ephod and teraphim. 

Since nomads are not inclined to tolerate rulers and author
ities over themselves, it mUBt have been that tribal custom 
still remained the law or standard of action for the most part. 
Minor cases were taken care of by the elders, but the more 
important ones which concerned the community at large were 
brought to Moees.aoo In connection with Moses' priestly func
tion of coDBUlting the sacred oracle stands hie reputation u 
the great law-giver of Israel. Thie accounts in part for the 
claim that the laws were of divine origin, for the decisions of 
the oracle were believed to be controlled by Yahweh. In 
Exodus 18 1a ft'. Moses site to "judge the people. Thie mUBt 
have been done by conmlting the oracle, the decisions of which 
pUBed down into more or less fixed form, becoming the "in
structions" and judgments employed as precedents to settle 
cases. 

FB.lllTB .&JID HOLY 8EABONB 

Just as there were holy places where Yahweh was espec
ially to be sought, and holy objects which were closely associa
ted with His wonhip, so there were holy seasons when the 
Hebrews felt it specially necessary to draw near to Yahweh. 

The pastoral and astronomical holy days observed in Israel 
certainly came from the nomadic period. 

The Passover, being a family, not a national feast, is dis
tinctly a pastoral festival that came down from the nomadic 
period. It was associated with the Exodus from Egypt, just 
as all the great feasts were made annivenaries of outstanding 
events in the people's history, but it probably did not origin
ate at the time of the Exodus, for it is mentioned before 
that time. It is poeaible that Moses brought it from Midian, 
and made it known for the fint time to hie brethren in Egypt, 
as an excuse for escaping from the country.3ot Some of the 
directions relating to the Passover observance, e. g. that the 

HO E:i. 181-. 

111 E:i. Blab.; 61, eb,; 811 IO-laj 1911-n; 8ha; Deut. l811F., etc. 
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Pasaover lamb mUBt not be left Mer until the ne:rl morning,'" 
and ·that the lambs be brought "according to familiea",aoa haTe 
a diatinctly nomadic character. It ia poaaible that originally 
this feast was asaociated with the IIIICl'i.fice of the fintlinp 
which also took place in the spring of the year. Its comiectioo 
with the feast of unleavened bread ia late.IN 

The feast of sheep-shearing also belongs in the claa of 
pastoral holy daye.m Thia festival was of a more priYate 
character than the others, for Abealom gave special inmationa 
to those who were to attend it.H• It had no historical Bigni
fi.cance and was therefore forgotten when agricultural life 1t'IIII 
taken up. 

The three annual pilgrimage-feasts which are enjoined in 
the Book of the Covenant: "three times in thQ year ahall all 
thy males appear before Yahweh-Elohim" 101 were doubtl
originally nomadic femvals, Bince they appear in old legialation. 
It wonld be natural for nomad& living in the region of a 
holy place, BUCh as Sinai, to journey thrice in the year to the 
aacred spot, there to keep a feast before Y ahweb, and perhaps 
to bring their fintlingB to dedicate in recognition of Bia good
ne&B. Theae were times of rejoicing, as ia auggested by the 
term ~ag which was applied to them.308 

After the aettlement in Canaan, the pilgrimage feasts were 
tranaformed into agricultural feativala, which coincided with 
the three Btagee of the barveet: the barley harvest in spring, 
the wheat harveat seven weeb later, and the ingathering of 
grapee and other fruits in autumn. 

From an early time the fi.nt of the three pilgrimage fllllt
ivalB wu connected with the PUBOver, and included the aacri
fi.ce of fintlingB u well u agricultural oft'eringB.809 This aug
geata a transformation of all theae feativala from old nomadie 
pilgrimage feuta, one of which may have been the PaBBOver.11• 
The later connection of theae feaBtB with important historical 

IOI Ex. 8'.., et. al. IOI Ex. UI n, .. eic. 
m Deut. 18 aeema to be the tint place where t.hie combinatioa ie made. 
so, I Sam. ll61ll'.; II Sam.18nfl'. 111 II Sam.13nb. 
ao, Ex. 1M n. IOI Cf. B. D, ~ ad lac. 
m EL 19171 1a, 11f. 110 E11. 3' 1af. 
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81'ents, e. g., the P8880ver with the Exodus from Egypt, sbowa 
the Hebrew conception of Y abweh as a God who revealed 
Himself through acts in the nation's history. It served also, 
at least in the case cited, to keep alive the memory of that 
redemptive act which stood at the beginning of the national 
biatory, and it called to mind the continued goodness of Yah
weh which showed itself in the fortunes of the nation. 

The New Moon and Sabbath, which are usually mentioned 
together in the Old Testament, probably belonged to the nomadic 
period.a• t From I Samuel 10 11, 18, 2', 21, it appears that in 
David's time new moons were celebrated with family gatheringL 

We know that in Babylonia Sabbaths were observed in 
very ancient times, and were taboo days falling upon the 
seventh, fourteenth, twenty-first and twenty-eighth days of 
the lunar month. Certain thinga were not done in them, not 
becanse they were days of rest but because they were "unlucky" 
days. The fact that the Babylonian "Sabbaths" coincided with 
the phases of the moon BUggests strongly that the Sabbath 
originally was a lunar day which was raised to a new aigni
ficance by the Hebrews and given a moral and religious value. 

The earlier codes command only a cessation from field 
labor on the Sabbath; m and it is unreasonable to auppoae 
that nomads could drop the care of their flocks for one day 
in seven. The law in ExodUB 510 8: "Remember the Sabbath 
to keep it holy" comes nearest perhaps to the original idea 
of the day as a propitiation of the deity, when certain act.a 
were prohibited. Thia is the Babylonian idea of the 1habcaffut11, 
from which the Hebrew Sabbath is probably derived.m 

At the beginning of this section it was obse"ed that religion 
in all times is one of the moat powerful conse"ative forces in 
aociety. We have seen how strongly it operated in the ancient 
religion of Israel, and one need only glance at modern ortho
dox Judaism to be convinced that survivals of _desert elements 
are still numerous becanse of tbia conservative tendency. 

To this day pioUB J ewe feel that a bit of soil from Palestine 
311 Cf. Amoa 4a; Hoa. !111; Iea. l 11; ll Ki. ha, etc. 
au EK. !11111; 3411, 

mer. Drinr, Ezod1t1, p.198; and article in D. B, on "Sabbath", 
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is ll&CI'ed, and this is only a faint retlection of the original 
feeling or the Hebrews that somehow their God wu bound. 
tint to the Sinai region, then to the "Holy Land". The idea 
that He wu bound to Sinai took a long time to disappear, 
and to its persistence is due much of the corruption of the 
religion of Israel when the nation entered Canaan. The ob
vious inference in the popnlar mind was that, if Yahweh wu 
a desert God, then homage must be rendered in Canaan to 
the gods who bestowed the fruits of the cultivat.ed land. 

When the Hebrew prophets of the seventh and eighth 
centuries contemplat.ed this corruption of religion and defection 
of the people from Yahweh, they discerned that the old 
simplicity of the Mosaic age must return, if the nation were 
to be saved, even though the restoration might come through 
a catastrophe. No higher construction could have been put 
upon the disaster which was imminent at the time when th088 
great and fearleaa preachers proclaimed their fiery meaaagai. 

Therefore, they said that the impending destruction, towards 
which all the signs of the times pointed, must sweep away 
the temptations of Canaan that had drawn away the heart 
of the nation from Yahweh. Yahweh would accomplish this 
and thus would vindicate His power over alZ things in the 
land. Then the "remnant" of the people, recognizing Yahweh 
as the Giver of alZ bounties (of the cultivat.ed land Bl well 
u of the desert) would be docile and disposed to keep the 
faith of Yahweh pure, "as in the beginning". Then they would 
render to Him, and to Him alone, the homage due to Him. 

The prophets' faith in Yahweh remained unshaken in spite 
of circmuatancea, and the faitbleaaneaa of Israel only aened 
to enhance the abiding faithfulneaa of Yahweh. How these 
prophets C&111e to embrace this belie( and the ways in which 
they BUpported and advocated the "nomadic ideal", as we ahall 
call it, will be treated in the following section. ~ 

, VII. THE NOMADIC IDEAL 

ThUB far we have considered the historical nomadic ele
ments in the life and religion of Israel The original nomadic 
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life we have reconstructed by a reasonably complete study of 
the soUI'C811 in the Old Testament. Its abiding influence bas 
been noted in some of its chief survivals in social and religious 
life down to a time considerably after the settlement in Pal
estine. As has been observed more than once in the forego
ing pages, religion plays the greatest role in the conservation 
of ideas and CUBtomL In such a natively religioUB and trad
ition-loving people as IBl'ael these conserving forces were all 
the more prominent and powerful. 

As time went on and life in Palestine became really for
midable in the eyes of the higher spirits, it was inevitable 
that a reaction should come against the civilization of Canaan, 
and a cowiequent desire to call the nation back to its "first 
love". Those who knew the p111·e faith of Y ahwism felt that 
it would be easier to give e:itclueive worship to Yahweh in 
the simple life of the desert. Thua the nomadic idea came 
into its own again as an ideal. The past was idealized and 
projected into the future. 

Accordingly we shall find a consideration of the more im
portant currents of thought in the pre-exilic religion of Israel 
fruitful for a determination of the "nomadic ideal". 

Before embarking upon this enmination, it will be neces
sary to define what is' meant by the term "nomadic ideal". 
This phrase was first employed by Budde in an article in 
the New World, 3it entitled THE NOMADIC IDEAL IN 
THE OLD TESTAMENT. His point of departure is the 
appearance of Jona.dab hen Rechab in II Kings 1016£ as a 
champion for pure Y ahwism, and the re-appearance of the 
Rechabites fully two hundred and fifty years later as a sect 
which continued faithful to the commands of Jonadab,m who 
prohibited building houees, sowing seed and planting of vine
yardL Budde points out that "the nomadic ideal meets UB 
not only in the Reeba.bites but also, in another form, in the 
prophets of Israel",316 He goes on to show some traces of it 
in Jeremiah, Hosea and Isaiah. 

"" Vol. ,, Dec. 189!i, pp. 728-745, ■hortly after appearinc in the 
Preuariaclae Jahrbachr, 1896, 

Ill Jer. 86. Ill Cf. op, ~t~ pp, 790 f. 
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The concl111ious of Budde are accepted by Ed. Meyer,111 
who makes the suggestion that Budde'■ theory ia capable of 
still wider application. It seems unaccountable that so fruitful 
a theme has th111 far not received the ■pecific att.ention of 
Old Testament scholani.318 Notwithstanding the fact that 
Konig in a somewhat cunory note dillcount■ Ed. Meyer'■ 
Bedawi Ideal (without, however, any reference to Budde', 
fuller treatment of the subject), the evidence, aa we shall see, 
ia strongly in favor of the e:rietence of such an ideal 

From Budde'a article it appears that the "nomadic ideal" 
of the prophets Jeremiah, Hoeea and Isaiah is for him the 
conception that the grave ROCial and religio111 problems of 
Israel are to find their solution in a reduction of the land of 
Palestine by Yahweh to a condition which will permit only 
a nomadic exiatence similar to that of Iarael'a beginning& 
The Rechabitea advocated and practised this 10rt of e:rietence, 
believing that this was the only aure way of guaranteeing a 
pure Y ahwiam; but their conception rested on the falae u
aumption that Yahweh was God of the desert only, and there
fore could not sanction any other mode of life than the no
madic for the people who claimed Ria blessinga. In the 
prophets, aa Budde makes clear, the ideal becomes broader in 
that it implies a forced return to nomadic life, as a meuure 
of discipline visited upon the people in order that, 11Ddar 
conditions like those in which Y ahwism. waa first nurtured in 
the forefathers of Israel, it might again be established; and 
after this chastening, a "remnant" might grow into a faithful 
people who would give their undivided loyalty to Yahweh. 

Thia conception, applied more widely and interpreted even 
more broadly than by Budde, we propose to consider here. 
In the prophets this idea finally comes to be a hope for the 
return of the people to the spiritual simplicities of hrael'a 

1n Imulifft. ,. 139 r. 
111 Brief mention of the nomadio ideal ia foUDd in a lit&le book by 

Fr . .K.iichler, Helriude Volbhtidt, p. 6; in an article by .hL. Oauue 
in the Bewe de TAlal,,gie et PAiloaop/1~ for Nov. 1919, p. ll878'.; and in 
the article ou • Propl1«y'' by Konig iu Huting'■ .E,qclopa«lia of Bclipna 
a11tl Et/aia. 
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past. The distinction which we must bear in mind between 
the narrower and broader conceptions of the nomadic ideal, 
is the distinction between a retum to primitiveneBB and a re
tum to simplicity. The development of the "ideal" tends away 
from the former and toward the latter conception. 

In hrael, as among other peoples, the "golden age" was 
conceived as lying in the past. Consequently, even though 
religious leaden often portrayed "a good time coming", they 
nevertheleas also cast their glance backward. Thia is strikingly 
true of the great writing prophets of the seventh and eighth 
centuries, who pOBBessed a wide knowledge of the history of 
their people. 

Even farther back than these seventh and eighth century 
prophets we note the beginnings of the broader conception 
of the nomadic ideal. These beginnings cannot be said to 
stand on the same level with the teachings of the later pro
phets, but nevertheleas they distinguish themselves from the 
narrow and fanatical view of the Rechabites. As soon as the 
social and religious problems of settled life began to manifest 
themselves, men of God arose who sensed the dangers of 
foreign elements intruding themselves into what they conceived· 
to be pure Y ahwiam, and who let their voices be heard in 
the interest of conservatism. 

Thus Nathan the prophet tells David that Yahweh was 
content to dwell in a "tent" e,-er since He brought Israel 
from Egypt; m He never asked to have a "house of cedar" 
(v. 7), does not require David to build a "house" for Him; 
but on the other hand, He will build a "house" for David.HO 
It would have been a departure from the old simplicity had 
David constructed a permanent dwelling for Yahweh. Later 
also, in Nathan's rebuke of the king,m the point is made 
(v. ua) that David's evil deed is a violation of the religion 
of Yahweh, a corruption which lays Yahweh open to ridicule 
by His enemies. 

11tl1Sam.7e. 
no Here with the meaniug or "family, poaterity", er. Driver, Nota 

on 8at11vd, PP• ll'71H. 
121 USam.12. 
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Similarly, Ahijah the Shilonite, became Solomon in his 
ostentatiolll rule and his practice of idolatry did not adhere 
&trictJy to Yahwism, BUpported Jeroboam'• revolt agaimt the 
mg.sit Subaequently, the aame Ahijah pronounced judgment 
agaimt Jeroboam on the ground ofunfaithfulneu to Yahweh1:u 
and becauae he •-.aade other gods". Ever, compromiae of the 
Yahweh religion with heathenism rouaed these men of God 
to protellt. 

Elijah alao, who came dreaaed in the rough, hairy garb and 
leather girdle of the nomad,m voiced his oppoaition to Ahab'• 
defection from the faith of Yahweh m and to the apoetuy of 
all the people.m Elijah's ltatement that he was "jealous for 
Yahweh" reveals the chief reason for the recurrence of the 
nomadic ideal in its many fonna, i. &, the fear leat hrael, 
and with it the religion of Yahweh, by mingling with other 
peoples and adopting elements from other religions. should 
loae its identity.m 

Before paaaing to a conaideration of the nomadic ideal in 
the prophets of the aeventh and eighth centuries, it will be 
profitable to note how greatly this ideal influenced the hiatoriana 
of both kingdoma, the ao-called J ahwiata and the Elohiata. It 
has already been obaerved that J and E in their stories of 
the patriarchs repreaent them aa nomads who, paaaing by the 
kingdoms and cities of the land, kept themselves alflOf from 
contact with theae impure plara. 

The J document ia the first to picture the nomadic lite 
of the fathers of Israel aa the "golden age" of the past. In 
J especially there appears almost an elation over the patriarchs' 
opposition to civilization. The building of the first cities and 
the invention of the first arts are attributed to the cursed 
race of Cain.128 The Flood story has aa its motive the de-

111IKi.1111f., eap. vene a. HI I Ki 1'1fl'., eap. v. t-L 

11t The prophete adopted thia hebit, according to Zech. 18 &. 

DI I Ki. 181& 

HI It i■ Bigni.&cent that Elijah wa■ a Tilhbite from Gilead, a cli■trid 
cloae to the de■eri, and that he wu comeq-tly a qualified repnND• 

tative of the life and faith of the nomad■• 
111 P■. 106 _., IH Gen. 41'. 
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atruction of the proud works of civilization in order that Dian 
may start again in simplicity to live a life of complete trust 
in Yahweh.m In many other ways the J writer exhibits his 
mpport of the idea that the nomadic life was the ideal life 
in the golden age of Israel'■ put. The E document concurs 
in this presentation, and is even more complete than J in its 
depiction of this phase of the early life of Israel.m 

The historical starting-point of the concrete form of the 
nomadic ideal we must find, u does Budde, in the advent of 
the Rechabite aect in II Kings 10 uf. These Rechabites were 
the first open and obstinate adherents of desert customs and 
religion. It may be true, u 911ggested by Budde, that this 
attitude did not start as a religious ideal with the Rechabites, 
but simply as a hereditary vow binding the descendants of 
Jonadab to remain true to the primitive customs of the desert. 
Still the fact that II Kings 10111 makes Jonadab speak of his 
"zeal for Yahweh", coupled with the other appearance of the 
Rechabites in Jeremiah's time, seems to indicate a religious 1 
ideal in these enthusiasts. 

When the Rechabites emerge from obscurity in Jeremiah's 
day, this prophet makes pedagogic use of their fidelity to the 
commands of J onadab their forefather. In so doing, Jeremiah 
does not commit himself unequivocally to the exact form in 
which the Rechabites' zeal for the nomadic ideal manifested 
itself; nevertheless he shows . himself a supporter of the ideal 
itself. The point he tries to make clear is that these en
thusiasts stand in sharp contrast to the defection of Judah 
from Yahweh. 

These two appearances of the Rechabites, with ao long a 
period intervening, show most certainly that in the interval a 
continual reminder of simple pastoral life was held up before 
the nation in the example of representativee of this sect. The 
fact that the other prophets before Jeremiah make no direct 
allusions to the Recbabites, and do not use their fidelity to 
bring home a lesaon to the people, does not neceuarily mean 

,,. Gen.~7. 
11• For a fairl7 complete and conmoing treatment of these facta see 

Meyer, op. cit., pp. 18!11J. 
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that these prophets were not in aympathy with the Bechabitee 
as consenen or the paal It was merely accidental that cir
cumstances brought this sect atrikingly before the public in 
Jeremiah's time, and he thereCore naturally laid hold or the 
opportunity (or illUBtrative pu:rpoaea. 

Amoa' allusion to the N aziritea m ia almost a parallel cue. 
In forcing the N aziritea to partake of wine their fidelity to 
their vowa was shaken, and tlril ia used by Amoa to illutnte 
the whole people's unfaithfulneaa to Yahweh in spite of Bia 
goodneaa. (v. to.) 

These two instances taken from the first of the great writ
ing prophets of the eighth century and from the laat but one 
of those or the seventh century, show the difference between 
the N azirite-Rechabite way of adhering to the nomadic ideal 
and the way of the prophet& Here appean the wider and 
more spiritual interpretation of that ideal by the prophets. 
If we defined the nomadic ideal of the prophets as merely a 
protest against civilization and idolatry, we should only call 
old ideas by a new name; but protest formed only a part or 
the prophets' mpport of that ideal To realize all that the 
ideal meant to them we must notice in their writings the 
evidences of a tendency to look back with a sort or longing 
to the "golden age" when simplicity of faith in Yahweh was 
easy under the ideal conditiona or nomadic life. In their long
ing for old times the prophets go ao far as to voice the con
viction that a return to mch conditioru. ia the only thing that 
can bring the nation back to Yahweh. 

There are chiefly three ways in which the nomadic ideal 
presents itself in the prophets' writings: 1) in their frequent 
references to the "time or Iarael's youth" and to the wildarn• 
journey (the nomadic life) as a time when the people ware 
close to Yahweh; II) in their opposition to aacrifice and ritual 
and to the evils of civilization as not belonging to the nomadic 
religion and life; and 3) in the nomadic figures which they 
employ to depict the "good time coming", in the restoration 

111 Of. Amoa inf.; or. abo Harper'• ...__ ad H-, ltd. Qit a.. 
p, 116£. for the relation of Beahabilee ud Nuiritn. 
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of the people to Yahweh's favor. We shall endeavor to place 
these three forms of the ideal before ounelves and to estimate 
their meaning and importance in the prophets' teachinga. 

1) AmOB, Hosea, Isaiah and Jeremiah speak frequently of 
that wonderful time when Yahweh took His choaen people 
and led them out of Egypt. The bondage under the Pharaohs ,. 
wu always rememberM as a hard and cruel experience of 
servitude; but the thought of the deliverance served to mitigate 
the bitterneBB of the bondage. It furnished the occasion for 
Yahweh's goodness and men could glory in the wpreme fact 
of Yahweh's free, moral choice of Israel as His people. Ex
cept for the pitiful and helpl8118 condition of the unfortunate 
Hebrews in "Egypt, Yahweh could not have come to deliver 
them. That act of redemption at ~he beginning of the nation's 
history stood ever as a testimony to the character and moral 
quality of their God, and the prophets never tired of picturing 
it before the minds of their hearen to arouse their gratitude, 
and also to furnish a standard whereby to measure how far 
the people had wandered from a mmple trust in Yahweh. 

Thus Hoaea (11 t) tenderly reminds his auditors of Yahweh'■ 
choice of Israel, and of Israel's nearneBB to His heart: "When 
Israel was a child I loved him and called my son out of 
Egypt". That was an ideal time in the prophet'■ estimation 
-a time of felicity and high endeavor-but how far the nation 
had fallen from it! Hosea again makes mention of Yahweh'■ 
goodn881 (12 111), thia time naming the "prophet" (Moses) whom 
Yahweh used to accompli■h His loving purpose for Israel; 
and in 13d. he ■till dwells upon the love of Yahweh: "I 
shepherded thee in the wilderness".m So full is Ho■ea of the 
thought of that blissful day that whenever he comes to the 
point of the people's sin in "turning away from Yahweh, he 
breaks out anew in praise of that time when there were none 
of the troublesome allurements to glaring social and moral 
evils such as had come to exist in his own day. 

In somewhat similar terms Amos appeals to the time of the 
wilderneBB journey as the season of Yahweh's special favor m 

m Cf. Harper, op. eit., p. 897. 111 Cf. Amoa !Ito, 11 •· 
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before Israel lost her "virgin purity" (5 t). After reheaning 
the deeds of wickedness which the wagrateful people have 
committed, Amos turns back to that e.ent whose memory 
ought to have kept gratitude alive: "And yet it wu I who 
brought you up out of Egypt and went with you in the wil
derness" (I! 10). The same thought reC1In in a alightly difl'erent 
context in Amos 31,2a: "You only have I known (- "loved") 
of all the families of the earth". It is interesting, and perhaps 
of greater significance than most commentators have admitted, 
that when Amos (5 11&), after singing the dirge of Israel, sa:,a: 
"8«- Yahweh and live", he emplo:,a the phrase ("to inquire 
of Yahweh") which in the olden times was applied to conaulting 
the oracle of Yahweh.m Has this any connection in the 
prophet's mind with the early da:,a when Moses wu the 
mediator between Yahweh and the people in conaulting the 
sacred oracle? If so, this utterance of Amos pleads strongly 
for his support of the nomadic ideal, for it urges a conception 
of religion like that of the Mosaic period. 

We are not in the realm of conjecture when we find in 
Isaiah certain passages that refer to the early desert da:,a as 
a time of close attachment to Yahweh, whose return is highly 
to be desired in the prophet's own time when there are such 
disgusting manifestations of disloyalty. He does not look ~ 
a unique and miraculous future to solve the perplexing problem, 
but rather for a return to a former ideal condition-"u in 
form.er times" (1 21). He anticipates a restoration, "Bl in the 
day when Israel came up from Egypt" (1I 1eb). 

In Jeremiah's prophecies we meet again allUBiom to the 
glorious past much like those that we have noted in the 
writings of his three predecessors. Th111, for instance, he begins 
one of his earliest prophecies: "I remember the kindness of 
thy youth, how thou wentest after me in the wilderness, in a 
land not sown. Israel was holiness unto Yahweh" (l!Wa). 
Jeremiah, accordingly, believed that in those old nomadic days 
Israel was loyal to Yahweh, and the inference is (v. 7) that, 
since Israel became estranged after entering the "plentiful 

m EI. 1811; I Sam. h. 
16 
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land", therefore (3 t) there must be a "return" to recognition 
or Yahweh as the "guide or her youth" (3 •), and a realization 
or the calamity which the civilization or Canaan had brought.i 
Ierael is urged to "know her sin" through which "the labor, 
and the flocks and the herds or the fathers have been devoured" 
(3 ts, H). The logical consequence is expressed in 4: ICHl7: the 
whole land must be reduced to desolation so that by this dis
cipline Israel may be brought back to Yahweh. 

By citing the central precept of the Mosaic religion: "I 
will be your God and ye shall be my people" ('/ 22f.)1 Jeremiah 
refers once more to that ideally close attachment and allegiance 
to Yahweh which existed at the time of the nation's beginnings. 

Not again do we meet the nomadic ideal in Jeremiah until 
the incident of the Rechabitea.m Thia silence may be ex
plained by the fact that the changing situation led the prophet 
to expect., not a reduced existence within tho borders or the 
land, but captivity and exile.m At the close of the Rechabite 
incident he turns to these followers of J onadab and promises 
them continuance (36 1af.); as if to say to the rest or the 
people: "Had you remained loyal to Yahweh, as these have to 
the commands or J onadab, and not allowed the life in this 
land to turn you away from the simple faith or your fathers, 
it might be well with you also". 

ll) Another evidence of the prophets' supJ,ort of the nomadic 
ideal lies in their consistent opposition to formalism in religion, 
to sacrifice and ritual, and to the evils that come in the wake 
of civilization. Many scholars hold that this indicates no more 
than that these prophets were not acquainted with the early 
Pentateuchal codes and therefore were not in a position to know 
all the facts in the case. Admitting this, the fact still remains 
that the way in which they oppose the evils, usually implies 
that things were better in the desert so far as loyalty to 
Yahweh and purity or religion were concerned. This pleads 
strongly in favor of the presence of the nomadic ideal in their 
thinking. After all, it is equally reasonable to euppose that 
they claimed that Yahweh gave no explicit commands for 

an Ch. 36. IH Cf. Jer. 1817; 18 IOj l!(lf; 9!! u, etc. 
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B&Crifice in the desert beca1188 they recognized that offeringii 
and ritual afforded the smeat t.emptation to heatheniam. 
Therefore the prophets were led to claim that all offilringa 
and ritual were not only indiff'erent to Yahweh but eTen hated 
by Him. 

Amoa declares quite frankly that the people sacrifice simply 
becaUBe they like to do so, "for this pleaaeth yon" (4d'.), while 
in reality it is "multiplying transgression" and therefore ia 
not desired by Yahweh. "Yahweh hate&, despises the f'easta 
and solemn aasembliee"; He cares not f'or the "noise of' the 
songs"; the sacred instrnmental mllllic with which they haTII 
embellished their worship avails not to win His f'avor.m Thia 
prophet puts into the form of' a question the proposition which 
Jeremiah later affirms outright, that Yahweh commanded no 
sacrifice at the time of' the Exodus. 111 H Israel hopes once 
more to please Yahweh, she must abandon these rite&, which 
are foreign to pure Y ahwiem, and return to ancient simplicity 
of' worship. 

In the same denunciatory tone Hosea proclaims that "Yahweh 
desires goodness and not sacrifice, the knowledge of' God more 
than burnt offerings" (6 e); and again: "As for sacrifices, Yahweh 
accepteth them not" (8 ts). Even Micah, who does not openly 
reveal belief' in a return to nomadic life as the discipline 
which Yahweh will administer, repeats the common conviction 
of' his predecessors that Yahweh does not desire sacrifice and 
burnt oft'ermgs.m 

The prophet&' opposition to the conditions of' life in Palestine 
is shown by their denunciations of' these conditions as evils 
that have worked havoc and enticed Israel away from Yahweh. 
"Israel hath cast oft' that which is good" cries Hosea; the 
splendor of' a royal establishment, the eilver and gold and 
idols have come between her and Yahweh.HO "Their land ia 
full of' eilver and gold, of' treasures and idols", says Isaiah, 
but a day is coming when "Yahweh alone shall be exalted".m 

an Amo■ lin-a; 6e; 81a. 
111 Amo■ liu; cf. Jar. 7a. 
Ill Micah 6ef . 
.1.10 Hoa,8M; o£ 18L 111 ha.hf. 
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The wealth and glamor of settled life have taken poaaesaion 
of the people, and caused them completely to forget Yahweh. / 
The very land in which they dwell and all that pertains to 
it have wrought confusion and trouble. As Budde auggeata,m 
the false conclusion drawn by the people, which the prophets 
try to correct, is that the gift& of the land are given by the 
gods of the land, who in return demand homage. 

Hosea alone of the prophets faces this belief, and claims in 
answer to it that Yahweh is not limited to power over the 
gifts of the desert only, but He is also the giver of blemringa 
in the land of Paleatine.m Nevertheless, the stiff-necked people 
must be deprived of these latter gifts for a time before in 
their extremity they will be led to acknowledge Yahweh's 
wpremaey over all good things. 

3) More significant than either of the foregoing indications 
of the nomadic ideal in the prophets is a third evidence which 
we must now consider. The prophets show a great fondneaa 
for nomadic figures of speech, which they use to describe 
conditions past, present and future."' The instances in which 
these are employed to represent the coming redemption of 
l&rael are numerous enough to warrant the conclnsion that 
they spring from a longing that things may again be as they 
once were. The clearest passages of this sort are found in 
Hosea and Isaiah, but they are not wanting in the other 
prophets of the same period. , 

As a solution of the problem mentioned above, how shall 
Israel be saved from the conditions of settled life which have 
drawn her away from Yahweh and caused her to sene the 
ba'als as the providers of the bounties of the land?-Hosea 
comes out boldly with the statement: "I will make thee to 7 
dwell in tents as in the days of thy youth".m He goes on to;, 
say that, after this chastening, Yahweh will restore to Israel 
the grain, the wine and the oil (II 21 r.), then she will acknowledge 
Yahweh and not the ba'ala as the sow·ce of these blessings; ,7 

m Neu, World, vol. 4, p. 789. m Hoa. 9 a. 
m Amoa lib; 811; Hoa.fie; 191; 181; Iaa.ll11a; 181Gb; 141, eoa; 

Jer. 4so; lOso; 1811; 118H; 8110; 8811; 601; Zeph. lla; 811, etc, 
Ha Hoa. lllt. 
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but this does not materially change the main point of hill 
argume.at. He expects the nation to come to itself through 
the experience of a temporary return to daiert conditiom. 
Hosea pictures thill return quite completely when he say■: 
11I will bring her back to the wildemesa, and there will I &peak 
to her heart, ... and she ahall make answer there (that ia, 1he 
ahall reciprocate Yahweh'a love) aa in the day■ of her youth 
when she came up from Egypt".u• Even the kingdom ahall 
disappear for a while, for "hrael ■hall abide many day■ 
without a king, and without a prince, and without aacrifi.ce", 
(3 •) and "they shall go with their flock■ and their herds and 
seek Yahweh" (6 e). Cl088ly parallel to this, Jeremiah apeakB 
of the discipline with which Yahweh will visit HiB people: 
•Shepherds with their flock■ shall come to her (i.e., Zion); 
they shall pitch their tent■ againlt her round about; they ahall 
feed every one in his place" ,m •again in this place ... shall be 
an habitation of shepherds r.aosing their flocb to lie down".HB 

Zephaniah also conceives of the redemption of hrael u 
[ coming through a return to nomadic life: "The sea-cout ■hall 

{;; be paatures, with r.avea for shepherds and folds for flocb".m 
; The purified remnant shall "feed their flock■ upon the border 
• land",no "they shall feed and lie down and none shall make 

them afraid".m 
The earlier chapters of Isaiah yield a number of pu■age11 

which indicate thiB prophet's belief, at least in hiB younger days, 
that Israel would be restored to the old order of thing& Budde 
haa pointed out that Isaiah's oldest predictions, especially thOBe 
contained in his inaugural vision in Chapter 6, are echoe1 of 
the teachings of his older contemporary H088L "How long, 
0 Lord?" the prophet aaka; and he is told: "Until cities be 

\ wasted, and the land become utterly desolate, and the forsaken 
places be many in the midst of the land", and only a remnant 
be left.an 

In the much-discussed seventh chapter of Isaiah alao, we 
aee the nomadic ideal. Without entering into the unfinilhed 

HI Hoa. !luf. 
Nt Zepb. !11. 

m Jer.6a. 
110 Zeph.117. 

HI Jer, 88U. 
HI Zeph. 811 b. Ht Iaa. 8 u r. 
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controversy concerning this chapter, we may note one or two 
predictions of a reduction to the conditions of nomadic life. 
Of Immanuel it is ■aid: 11Butter and honey shall he eat that 
he may know to refuse the evil and choose the good". Thia 
verse surely describes the diet of a nomad. The picture is 
completed in verses u and 15: 11In that day each shall keep 
a young cow and two sheep, and from the abundance of milk 
which they shall give he shall eat butter: for butter and honey 
■hall every one eat who is left in the midst of the land". The 
whole land is to become a wilderneSB suited only to a nomadic 
existence. To be sure, this experience will not be exactly 
"ideal" for those who have grown accustomed to the tastes 
and habits of aettled or urban life; on the contrary, aa is shown 
farther on (8 21-22) it will be bitter indeed. Its virtue lies in 
the fact that this diacipline will awaken again the old faith in 
Yahweh. 

In Chapter 32 the lingering thought flashes up once again 
that the conversion of the land into a wilderneSB will be necessary 
to convert the people to their God. Here the prophet picture■ 
a veritable desert, but "justice shall dwell in the wilderness" 
(32 11). Yet the darker side remains in 11smiting the breaats 
for the pleasant fields and the fruitful vine" (v. 11); 11thorna and 
briers shall come up in the land, and the palace shall be 
forsaken, and the populous city deserted", becoming "a pasture 
for flocks" (vv. 11-a). 

It is clear, therefore, that the prophets of the seventh and 
eighth centuries held the nomadic ideal. At a certain point in 
their preaching, however, it seems that each perceived that the 
nation had remained obdurate too long to permit the working
out of this ideal in the exaot way in which they had fint 
presented iL Consequently they introduced a new and aterner 
note into their preaching, and predicted, not a reduction of 
the land, but apeedy destruction and banishment from the land. 
Always, however, there remained hope of the ultimate saving 
of a remnant. 

Even with this change of emphasis, the essential element 
in the nomadic ideal did not disappear. The prophets now saw 
that the return to nomadic life was ouly incidental to the 
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fundamental meuage which they proclaimed. They had been 
trained to think of the nomadic life of the fathers as the golden 
age of Israel'• hiBtory, and comiequently their mind& turned 
naturally toward a return of that happy at.ate 88 the only 
pouible hopeful uplaution of the doom that aeemed inemable 
on account of the nation'• sin; but now they began to aee 
that Yahweh had other purpoaea, and accordingly, their con
ception of the nomadic ideal became broader. It became 10 
broad indeed that it seema almOBt arbitrary to perBiBt in calling 
it a "nomadic" ideal The eaential element, however, in the 
propheta' later hope wBB identical with the hope which they 
had previoUBly embodied under the form of the nomadic ideal, 
i. e., that Israel would be brought back to the simple and 
uncorrupted faith of the fathers; only now they saw the deeper 
meaning of their hope and could still cling to it though they 
were certain of the exile and of the destruction of the holy 
city and the temple. In this aenae we may BBY that the nomadic 
ideal was never lOBt by the prophet& 

It was a long process through which the nomadic ideal 
passed from its first narrow form in the practice of the Rechabitea 
to its purification and tramformation by the prophets! -

But the highest reaches of this ideal were not apprehended 
even by the prophets. It remained for J ems to spiritualize it 
completely. When He came "in the fulnesa of time", HiB miaBion 
was to diacover for men the deep underlying spiritual realitim 
of life, to relate them to the Father who is the giver of life 
and all its blt18Bings, and to win the loyalty of men to eternal 
values, that they might not lose themaelves amid the allurements 
of a world that is dead to higher truths. He raised the nomadic 
ideal to its sublimest heights by pointing men to the glorioua 
simplicities of faith and love. 

Since we stand constantly in need of an ideal of thiB sort, 
we may learn a le880n from the history of ita development in 
ancient Israel. We have still those among us today who, like 
the Rechabites, think the way to please God and to enjoy 
HiB bl88Bingl lies in a return to primitivenesa. For them the 
form counts supremely. The danger of such a coune is just 
as grave 88 that of perverting and misappropriating the 
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highest gifts of life by surrendering one's self to the evil of 
the world. 

The note which needs to be struck in Christianity today 
is one which corresponds fundamentally to that which the 
prophet.a sounded in their day when they advocated a return 
to the nomadic ideal ip. its broadest sense. It is a call back 
to the essential spiritual simplicities of faith and life which 
God has revealed in the person and work of His Son Jesus 
Christ. ; 
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